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SLOW-(tOING OLD-TEMEBS I kno"' bow nuny terms in the penitentiary.
That is, according to what the WESTFIELD’S VISITORS. orrmro or ТИХ CIRCUIT.

farming out babies. OUR OWN SNAKE-CHARMER.papers op-
AND ТИХ POINTERS THEY GATHER I P0.**1 to them *Uege- Joât at present the 

ГШОМ “PROGRESS”. I editors are having a fine little scrimmage
over the annexation question, and the con- 

A Wen-known Boston Journalist Telle Hie I *rover87 has resulted in the discovery by the 
BretkrenOrertite Border About the News- I Conservative papers of an astonishinirlv 
Provinces. * FoUnd Ie 0,6 1ІегЮте number of journalistic traitors to the

Be*! w< nnd Thursday Win be
Grant Days at Mopeepath.WHO THEY ARE — FACTS AND 

NANCIES OP THEM. THE STORY OP AN AIMS HOUSE 
COMMISSIONER.The New Brunswick Trotting circuit 

opens at Moosepath next Wednesday after
noon at 2 o’clock. That it will be 
fulgoeswithout saying. No such list of 
allies has been offered to a St. John pub
lic for a long time and every lover of good 
honest sport will be 
hisself.

Moosepath has been greatly improved 
“Don’t let him on,” cried another, but the 8jn^e l*81 >-e*r *nd the best people in the 

rusticating auctioneer gained the platform no* hesitate to show themselves in
of the moving train and in a second was *** 8™“*! 8tan(1-
among his bantering, chaffing companions ^ *8 ve*7 proper that St. John should 
of the summer. have the successful opening of a successful

They are a gay, happy and careless lot | following list of entries speaks
for itself:

Make* Feto of the Reptiles.
There is nothing about the personal ap

pearance of William McIntosh to indicate 
that he has more controlling force than any 
ordinary person. He is a young man, 
rather light eomplexioned, quiet of voice 
and speaks in a deliberative manner that 
shows his careful good sense.

Mr. McIntosh is a successful snake 
charmer.

At his father’s flower store on Charlotte 
street he has at present a common black 
snake, about two feet long, which he treats 
much the same as anybody else would treat 
a piece of rope that long, only more affec
tionately, perhaps. The snake is poison
ous and shows his metal with everybody 
but Mr. McIntosh, who can coil him round 
his neck, rub the snake’s tongue on his 
face, and, in fact, handle the reptile in any 
way and carry him around in his pocket. 
The snake was found by its present 
while strolling near Lily Lake a few weeks 
ago. He placed it in his pocket and car
ried it home, and since that time the snake 
has been his pet. Mr. McIntosh generally 
has the snake at the Charlotte street store, 
and shows it to all his friends and numer
ous inquisitive schoolboys.

Considerable fun is extracted through 
the medium of this dangerous reptile. 
Some intimate friends were in the store, 
the other day, when Mr. McIntosh took 
the snake out of his coat pocket and rubbed 
its tongue against his face. Although it is 
not the tongue that “stings,” as most peo
ple imagine, yet it is a very disagreeable 
thing to do. One of his friends nearly 
fainted and could hardly be prevented from 
seeking a doctor to undo the deadly work 
he imagined the snake had done. A young 
lady was suddenly taken by surprise to see 
the snake appear out of its owner’s pocket, 
and left the store in a burr}'. She has not 
been back since.

Mr. McIntosh had a visitor the other 
day, in the shape of a boy who was very 
much interested and finally announced that 
he could furnish all the snakes wanted at so 
much per snake, although he would not go 
within six feet of the one at the store. He 
was told to go ahead, but to not hurt the 
snakes and above all, not kill them. The 
boy appeared next day with a lobster can 
on the end of a stick and said the snake 
was inside. Mr. McIntosh put his hand 
over the top of the can, expecting the rep
tile to raise up, but for a snake he 
commonly quiet. He was dumped out on 
the counter as dead as a door nail. The 
boy looked surprised and protested, “He 
was live enough when I put him in,” and 
thought it must have been the juggling of 
the cart m which he was brought to town 
that killed him. But the snake’s back was 
broken.

Mr. McIntosh is unable to account for 
his control over snakes, except from the 
fact that he never had any fear for a reptile 
of any kind. He feels that once he gets a 
snake to look him in the eyes he has 
plete control of it and it will stay with 
him.

Several “Fannin* Out” Establishment» In 
the City—How Children are Got Into the 
Alms Honse—Strange Stories of the “Re
spectable” Women.

Gentlemen at Leisure and Othera-A
Happy Careless Group Who Seek Quiet

[Thomas F. Anderson, in The Journalist.]

Boston, Aug. 29—Not of Boston
The general make-up and tone of the 

, . . , papers takes on rather a hay-seed sort of
pipers and their makers will I write this style, and there are really but few bright 
week. Let ns change the subject for a papers in the province. There is no 
moment, and talk of another class of pencil money in journalism here, and the only 
wielderewho do not often have their virtues newspaper men who have any chance of 
extolled ш the columns of The Jomaliet. acquiring wealth, are those whose sheets 
A vacation trip through the maritime pro- are in editorial accord with the ruling 
vmcee is always bound to be enjoyable, party. That always means more or less 
under ordinary conditions, but the pleasure governmental “soap” to them, in the shape 
of such a journey is redoubled when yon of stray advertising contracts. The pro- 
happen to be a newspaper man, and &U in prietor of a weekly paper in the country 
vnUi your provincial brethren of the quill, districts feels quite well off when he has at- 
It has just been my pleasure to spend two tained a circulation of 2000. When the 
restful weeks in Nova Scotia, and it is of figure reaches 3000 he becomes arrogant 
its attractions and its journalism that I now and has “Hon.” written before his name, 
feel tempted to speak. On my way to that Some of the weeklies ought to be called 
debghtful meecaof vsMtionist, I tamed in weakly#, so precarious is their existence, 
St. John, New Brunswick, long enough to and it is often the case that an editor has to 
take a good sniff of Bay of Fundy fog and be his own and only printer, besides, 
a glance at my esteemed and progressive The oldest daily in Nova Scotia is the 
fcenda of the St. John Progress, Messrs. Acadian Recorder, of Halifax, published by 
WaHer L. Sawyer and Edward S. Carter, the Blackadars. The leading government 
if Progress was typical of provincial jour- organ in that city is the Morning Herald, 
nabsm at large, 1 would tremble for the which publishes an evening edition called 
laurels of New England newspaperdom, the Mad. Editor Dennis, of the Herald, 
but alas ! it is not. This scintillating créa- is a very genial and hospitable fellow, as 
tron of those two bright writers for the most Nova Scotian journalists are, and he 
St. John Telegraph it rather lonesome in is well known to many Boston and New 
its brilliancy, I am afraid, but perhaps it York members of the guild. 
wiU be the means of making itself some Halifax hasn’t got any press dub at the 
better company. It is to be hoped so, at present writing, and the chances are that 
any rate, for journalism over that part of I it never will, so long as the present journal- 
the border might be on a great deal higher istic warfare is kept up. Oil and water 
plane than it is at present. In its brief I would fraternize about as well} as its edi- 
career—for it has yet to see its first anni- tors would. Notwithstanding the 
vereary—Progress has progressed with what peculiar conditions that surround 
wonderful strides for a provincial weekly, Halifax journalism, not a few of Nova 
and its proprietors are giving the slow- Nova Scotia’s prominent statesmen have 
going old-timers thereabouts some valuable graduated from the editorial departments 
pointers in the way of newspaper enterprise, of some of the papers, so that there are 
Some of them need a few, too. These two | some good fruits to show, 
wide-awake young men have made of their

“Who’s behind?”
“I’ll bet a dollar it’s Gerow.”
“Leave him, conductor, make him wait,” 

shouted one.

“Another baby on another doorstep and 
another recruit for the Alms house 
nursery!”

The commissioner was mad and this ex
clamation but feebly expressed his feelings. 
When that enlightened and duty loving 
body, the Alms house commission,.can gain 
any information upon certain points 
cerning additions to the family of the county 
they receive them, though not exactly with 
open arms, care for and educate them as 
best they can.

But they hate the doorstep youngster 
who is borne into its future

to go and enjoy

—these Westfield sojourners. A little 
community all by themselves, convention
alism and new clothes are thrown aside,
and each sets out for as much enjoyment as I ww D„„br„k, st John, r g Will, wall,, b, Sir 
he can get for himself and from his neigh- I wuii*m Wallace.
bor. And that they succeed no one doubts ‘ ?°ï°'b * Joh° A'hv RamP"*-
for an instant D J Storkford, Fredericton, Ь 1 k, r, Frank Nel-tor an instant. I amt, by Flying Dutchman.

John McCoy, Fredericton,-----.
W Gammon, Pictou, g m Wildflower.
A L Slipp, Truro, N 8, b m Lucy Derrick, by All.

FOÜB TEAR-OLD CLASS—РГК6Е $120. 

^George Carvill, St John, g f Lady Mai, by Sir

company per
chance by the unfortunate policeman who 
found it. It somehow occupies a lower 
position in the home of the paupers than 
those who knew no other abode,for, strange 
as it may seem, aristocracy exists even in 
an Alms house !

Who are they, who thus cheat the fog 
and bask in the sunshine, who prefer and 
enjoy the cool and balmy air of the 
try suburb to the damp and chilly evening 
atmosphere of the city by the sea? Let 
me see.

coun- right.
Next to the doorstep burden is tha 

“farmed out” baby which is often 
fully palmed off upon the refuge. Quite 
recently the commission has become fearful 
of the size of this infant industiy and be- 

blk g Edward AU 8а11 to make careful inquiry about the new 
arrivals, only to learn that they came from 
places in this city called “farming out” 
houses, where for $20 the keeper engages 

A L SUpp, Truro, N 8, ch e Melbourne King, by I to separate the little one from its unnatural 
Mambrino King.

C E Walker, Bangor, b g Disappointment.

THREE-MINUTE CLASS—PURSE $150. 
Geo Carvill, St John, br c Speculation.
H В Gordon, Portland, ch g H В Gordon.

A familiar figure and a Westfield land- ! J N Freeze’8ueeex»br m Sussex Las».
“Ned” Sears, who, with his family, сол^в^Тті^ь. 

seek their sunny and pleasant country resi- D J Stockford, Frederickton, 
dence in June and return with the changing Ri*bt- 
of the maple. They have a good time, and 
turn out every fine evening to greet the 
coming train which bears the household’s

succès s-

KCameron, Pictou, blk in Blackbird.
C W Bell, St John, b m Lady Simm, by Uncle 

Simm.

master.
Blithe and careless are the shippers who 

roll out of town in this direction

mother and palm it off upon the county. 
“Yes,” said a .commissioner to Pro-2.40 CLASS—PURSE $200. . ,

„ . „ __ _ , , e™1?! WSMcKie, ChTiotretown, Г g, Telephone, bv OREef-“ther” Revend such place, in
evening. Messrs. McLaughlin and Sayre Abdallah, jr. our city—places that are of quite recent
are never late, for crossing the river after | G ° Andrews, Bangor, b s, Nanmkeag. origin, and month by month are becoming

Sj^ÆriStïitriD. “dT known* The result has
John McCoy, Fredericton,__  been that unfortunate women, both in the

nary board is another who has no choice in I A L SUpp, Truro, blk m Maud R, by Allright. city and outside of it, choose the keepers
summer. He enjoys the morning papers #DBonne»«, St Stephen, b g Joe Hooker. of these places—generally middle-aged,
equally as well during his half-hour morn-I c E Wxlker, Bregor^ch m^Mri’tukesharp women—to take care of their chil- 

ing ride as he would at his town breakfast 2 пав old n-Asslruasa «80. dren ™tu such time as they find it conve-
table, and he arrives at his office before A в Etter, Amber,t, С1ш«гец.с, by Sir Walklll. nie”t ,0 tarn !t over to the almshouse. For
legal hours. John McCoy, Fredericton, — I their services, the sum of $20 is the usual

R. D. Wilson is the genial représenta- w н Го,ІеГі 8t Jolm' ch i. Govemeii, by payment. They are in a bad fix, however, 
live of wealth among the gsng-for he is ЛіЮппепг, 8шмх, cb f, Sagitu, if their plan to foist the infant upon the
the quick and accurate teller in the British H*ny c Lydrard, Steam Mill Village, N.8., mare Pu^c I know of one in the heart of
Ndrth America bank. When on time, and І с1еоп» ЬУ Confidence. I the city who today has four young children

that is always, the train shoots into St. S'» 2.60 class-purse $m. with her, left on her hands to dispose of in
John station at 8.56. and R. D. enters the I ^s Mc^ic* Charlottetown, r g Telephone, by I this way ; but she failed, and I expect the 
bank’a doors as Trinity strikes nine. А«ГсагеШ. St John, gr f Lndy Mai by sir UtÜe things wil1 ,eld » hard lim« of it.

Frank Hatheway alights at Brandy Point Charles. ’ I “What we want, and I think must ask
I beg his pardon, Ingleside. This H В Gordon, Portland, ch g II В Gordon, by Dean I for, is some legislation to enable the autho- 

pleasant conversationalist rids himself of 8j v*. й . c rities to seek out these ‘farmers’ and

tne bread-making fever each evening, and CW Bell, St John, br 8 Ben D, by Ben Moral. arrest them- That is our only protection, 
finds leisure and comfort at “Ingleside.” CWBell, St John, b m Lady Simm, by Uncle “In addition to this, what a life a young
I am confident that hadn’t the railway com- 8iJT'. , child must lead if left in such a place !
pany yielded to his vagary and changed DJ Stockai, F^mrtmTbfcTEdmml All How wiU *4 1іїе? АжІ wL»t will the end 

A w н-g _ the name °f this charming retreat, Hathe- Right. be ? The sooner the abominable practice
. . " L 7*m"UI°‘- way wouldn’t have arranged to spend his E Cwncron, Pictou, blk m Blretbird. is stopped the better for the morals of the

---------I imr matT У , beeaSO)°am- summers there. But the brakemau shouts Mibri“o Kl^°’N '* ’ Ме‘,Х,“П,с Шп* by community and for the almshouse.
wc ... .... -, 7edi,abIe tor™GRFr8tilh Г CamC “HIcside”! and everybody smiles and C E Wlker.mngo,, ,h m Mistake .„d b, D„. “Only a short time ago we had a curi-
weekly edmon, which is extensively read in 4 an ac,ual grievance, a says “Brandy Point.” .ppolniment. ' Lus instance of the prevailing idea that the
j. ew runswic and the neighboring prov- ,,T &)8 ^°* , , Then there’s T. Niebet Robertson, the free-for-all class—pcbbe $300. I afinshouse can go to any lengths of
ince of Nova Scotia. The daily Sun has a I went to church, yesterday, she said, business end of the Globe. The cares of Wm Jacob», Bangor, gr » Rattler. modation. A certain doctor in town in-
tendency to bnghten up its surroundings and J“ d,saPP°mt<!d- I am not a regu- the counting-room trouble him not, and Andre,; в‘3,Г' V “гаЮг.Псп,е’'- quired if he could get a babv into the insti-
ГпгегеТ^ ente-Tn=.c,a-d publishes many . at «J °П.Є ^Ь, but go every afternoon he catches the first half- D J Storikford', FTvde ricton  ̂Oh's eamiy Morrii. tu,ion without revealmg the'uame of either
interesting news specials, a feature that has ety Sunday to some place of worship, dozen sheets from the press and hies to the W н Been, St John, br m Helen,. of its parents. The child would be taken
almost always been neglected by provincial choosing to hear what minister or choir I train, glad to greet the country breezes C E w“lter' B”« ■ віто. there in about a week.
papers. The journalistic field is a some- P‘ease- For this information I am in a and hii family after the day’s toil. T. „Г------------------------ I “Our answer was-No.’
what circumscribed one in St. John, hut f*1 meaaure dependent upon the Satur- Nisbet doesn’t forget his neighbors and “““ lnB*'eB«11-
the city has the advantage of being the daX monung daities, which pretend to pub- oioba "free gratis ” are plentiful in the » aeg covered himself with glory at Hali- 
nearest one to the United States in the Hsb the Sunduy services. As a matter of river village. Some of his friends accuse Г“' The Haligonians have good reason to 
maritime provinces. Thisgives it an inspi- the-v are incorrect every Sunday. I him of displaying American bunting upon he“ .* daisy on ,he bal1 fieId-
ration that its sister and rival dty in the I know that °»e clergyman was away for his country flagstaff—no 'crime to be sure ТЬс Mame State Со1,еЄс boys arrive 
other province, Halifax, does not enjoy. I weeks upon a vacation and vet he was an- but awkward to explain. ’ ’ here this morning and play the first game
The newspapers of this latter city have im- “°unced to preach the same as usual! Yes- Then there’s that bustling Beverly You °П *Ье C' and A' &ro“nds this afternoon.
proved somewhat of late years, in some re- terda-v 1 wa°ted to bear Rev. Mr.------and always look to see if he has a clothes-ringer ^ M' ®" C"’S are faToritea in thi= town
specie, but there is yet a yawning gulf be- ”ent 40 his church. He was away-had 0r a rag doll under his arm, but he hasn’t • “i’ drlW 1 great crowd'
tween them and perfection. The people of been а,,аУ for some time. Now isn’t this he leaves them at Germain street He is ‘T wonder,” says a base ball crank, “if
Nova Scotia, although generally as mtelli- 400 much- is k> blame? Somebody the soul of jovially, and would have fun °.*ЄГ club 4han the Na4ionaIs was win-
gent as any others, are naturally a slow- wake “P- If ле newspaper for its own re- universal if Everybody would only chip in П1Пв if?*e 0U>be would be so down on the 
going and conservative class, until they 'Putition *>«’ ”®4 aim at correctness, it Another gentleman, G. U. Hay always Ь“Є b*U CnUe'” 
come to “the States,” and their newspaper would be far better were Ike minister to climbs on board with a bundle of' papers
men don’t often contract brain fever in their s4oP the announcements until he has leisure clenched in his hand—reviews exchanges
efforts to make thing, boom a little more. | 40 a44end 40 4hc“ himself.” or examination problems. WhatoverThev
LtTDJd kn0Wa,ittleab0''t 4116 Hab'“ Bent Free, Ghoat Indudml. «ЧГ ■« P-eious, and occupy the
ЇЇГ rihtr t I e T A stylish and comfortable house, on one “ - a"d ^

portance to the opportunity to indulge in *° Ье P°fKssed °fa 8ho‘4 which has shown 
political mud-slinging. As dispenser, of actinty m the past. If the
political slime, the editorial writer, on the f “ pe,m,t’the new tenant wiU try 
Nova Scotia papers in general, and those 40 Pve Ле Ph>cc a good name in lieu of 
of Hllifhx in particular, are away in ad- P*yl”g rent’ for * 4ime- The "tighbor. 
ranee of the most experienced and versatile аГ® 40 watch for the result of the
of our American frontier type jugglers. “P®™1™4- 
The people of the province are always 
ready to stop taking in hay or delay shing
ling their roof, in order to embrace the op
portunity of ihdulging in an election or a 
political discussion. They fairly live on 
politics, and their newspapers give them a 
surfeit of political food of the rankest and 
most nauseating kind. It is if wonder we 
don’t hear of more duels in Nota Scoria, 
and if the natives were all Frenchmen, the 
population would soon be decimated. Ev
ery prominent politician in the province is 
a confirmed liar, a horse-thief, the grand
son of a pirate, and served the Lord only

dark is anything but pleasant.
President McDonald of the Baptist semi-

There is not much to be said regarding 
paper the entering wedge of a new journal I the weekly papers that are scattered 
istic era, and they can be safely depended through the province. Few of them will 
on to do what they can to make it split up ever become New York HefcUU or Tri~ 
some of the fossilism that be dominated buna. They are all gotten up> the same 
the newspaper business in that part of the cast-iron style, with very little* in the way 
world ever since a paper was first printed of enterprise or originality to mark them, 
there. Progress, in short, is the shining If it were not for their exchanges from 
newspaper light of the provinces, and may Boston and New York they would be in a 
the day be not far distant when it will re- bad way, indeed. I have frequently seen 
solve itself into a daily, and thus increase matter two weeks old, that had been 
its opportunity to work reform. clipped from some belated American paper,

St. John has three or four dailies, of masquerading as fresh telegraphic 
which the Telegraph is, perhaps, the most And not a subscriber ever threatened to 
notable example. Some very bright men | have his paper stopped on that account, 
have traced paper in its office, more than 
one of whom are now making a mark for 
themselves in Uncle Samuel’s domains.
The Telegraph issues a very

accom-

His first knowledge of this power he re
ceived ten years ago. Walking through 
the woods, one day, he accidentallysteppcd\“Well, in a very short time a baby 

left on a doorstep in a certain locality—the 
police cared for it in the usual manner, and 
it went to the almshouse. One thing quite 
peculiar about this infant was the hand
some wrap around it, but it afforded no 
clue to the parent.

“A few weeks later a lady inquired at 
the institution for a child to adopt. She 
wanted it at a certain age—the exact time 
since the arrival of the latest and richly ap
parelled little stranger—and he was brought 
her. She made careful inquiries about the 
child, where it had been found and diecov-

on a snake. Finding what he had done he 
stooped down and stroked it gently on the 
back. Then he picked it up, put it in his 
pocket and carried it home. Here he met 
great opposion to his new pet, as nobody 
had any desire to see a snake crawling 
round the house. He kept it, however. 
F rom that time he has always been greatly 
interested in all kinds of reptiles.

During the centennial exhibition of 1883 
everybody will remember that there was a 
kind of side show to a circus 
the grounds at the rear of the large build
ing. The attractions were a performing 

goat, a few other things and a collection of 
snakes. Mr. McIntosh visited this show 
and being interested in snakes drew the 
attention of the regular snake charmer, 
who suggested, with a sarcastic grin, that 
he pick up one of the snakes. Mr. Mc
Intosh picked up one about six feet in 
length, and wound it about him to the 
astonishment of the regular charmer and 
the audience.

Before leaving the city for upper Canada, 
about three years ago, Mr. McIntosh had 
seven snakes, many of them of good size. 
He made them his pete, much the 
a boy would rabbits, or a woman a pug 
dog, and kept them in his room. The 
snakes, however, had a habit of crawling 
out of their box and exploring the house, 
where one of them was found under a mat 
by the lady of the house. Htetewasascene, 
and the snakes were ever after consigned 
to more appropriate quarters.

Mr. McIntosh intends taking a vacation 
in the country in a few weeks. If his plans 
succeed, he will bring back a finer collec
tion of snakes than ever met the apprécia

is the dutches of deliri-

running on
FrII of Good Thin*».

The September Gripsack, enlarged and | ered’ *4 ‘he authorities knew about
it. Then apparently satisfied she decidedimproved in many ways, has just been is

sued. It has for a frontispiece a portrait I 40 uke Ле chiId and as she rose to go she 
of Fred Birks, of Montreal, which is ea‘d> ‘Where is the quilted wrap that was 
printed on plate paper and looks very well around *4 
indeed. A large amount of notes and news 
of travel and travellers of every class is I ment and 4be confusion of the woman when 
given, and the time tables are corrected up sbe aaw ber error, but it was too late 
to date. On the whole The Gripsack ap- 40 remed>" i4i ,he "rap was given her and 
pears to be a very useful as well as a very tbe mo4ber and her reclaimed infant de- 
readable publication. | Par"tcd.

“Another woman wished to adopt a child 
М.П Tired Of it. , I and secured one at the institution. It was

The Fusihers’ club-room on Charlotte I but a few days old and served her purpose 
street has been closed. When it was first admirably for a time, many of her friends 
opened it seemed to be appreciated, but thinking what she wished them to believe, 
lately the men have ceased to go to it and that the infant was her own offspring. Her 
it was finally decided to close it. The offi- 
cere of the corps have secured rooms in the 
Davison building, on the corner of Germain 
and Duke streets, which will be fitted upas 
club rooms and will be used to hold meet
ings in.

“You can picture the matron’s astonish-

They Are Always on Deck.
The New Brunswick railway manage

ment is always ready to give the public 
cheap rates to cities where anything is go
ing on. The cheap fares to Bangor drew 
many New Brunswickere to the great fair 
and now Lewiston is on their card. St. 
John will draw a crowd next week—at least 
of horsemen—and аП this month the N. B. 
R. will find plenty of patronage on its line 
between the circuit points, St. John, St. 
Stephen, Woodstock, Houlton and Fred
ericton.

same as

husband was away at the time and when he 
returned after an absence of some months, 
it is presumed he was not pleased, for he 
remained from home until the bommiâèion 
was asked to take the child back. We did 
so and the peace of that family was re
stored.

Gottin*Heady for Moncton.
The city lodges of Knights of Pythias are 

making active preparations for their demon
stration at Moncton on the 27th inst., dur
ing the' Grand Lodge session. Besides 
Brunswièk and Union lodges of this city, 
Frontier lodge of St. Stephen, Fredericton 
lodge and Cumberland lodge of Spririghill, 
will take part. Calais and Eastport knights 
have also been invited to unite in the cele
bration. Fully 100 uniformed and equip
ped knights from the two city lodges are 
expected to be in line. The 62nd Fusiliers 
band will accompany the excursionists.

They Open Today.
Barnes & Murray open their new store, 

at 17 Charlotte street, today, and every 
lady who can spare the time should call 
upon them, and glance at the really neat 
and handsome establishment. The wood-

“Now what we want to do is put a stop 
to all the ‘farming out’ business and for 
our own protection it must be done.The “Proeross" Boom edition:

Space in the Fredericton boom edition, 
which will be issued by Progress the latter 
part of this month, is being taken rapidly, 
and the indications at present point to a 
very complete and full number ' 
few days.

tive eye of a 
am tremens.

Geee Upon It.
Any one who has been pestering his 

work is all cherry-stained, and is very rich- friends for information about the new opera 
looking. No brief description would do it house should buy Progress today and 
justice. Those who will can see for them
selves, this afternoon.

Best makes of pianos and organs for salt t 
or to hire, at Bell’s, 26 King street.

Smoke “Craceni” Cignrt.

in a very gaze upon the second page, where the nrin 
portion of the interior is portrayed.

HATS.
3 & CO.
of bojrera to their Stock of

Felt Hats, S
ST Srrtxe.
• Straw, Cloth and Felt—*11 grade, : 
ides of
S, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
Mtment of ALL GOODS Ш ТНЕШ LINE.
STREET. ... 67.

Y & DALY J
Street.

m SALE.
ring and Summer Goods.
25 cents; 
cents;

5>Ts,: WATERED SILKS, PLUSHES,

=•; do. do., 81.00 for 75c. ;
PURE SILK GLOVES, at greatly reduced

;

ts;
L-es to dear.

portionately Low.

’Y & DAT.T

dge Bicycles,
Nos. 1, 2 and 3,

SB75 and $115.
^t received another supply of these

я тшіе on re ordlnrey Budge, No. 1, ireduter..*,

46 and 48 King Street,
r Brunswick.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Yon can get your

Wes, Clocks, and Jewelry Repaired
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER

-----AT------

urns лиш mi,
167 Union Street.

ISAACS,
ig Street,

НАША aid DOMESTIC CIGARS.
CHAUM PIPES conBtonÜjrto^tockttrtgrlow

ТЮТСЯЧГ
APTIST SEMINARY,

St Martins, N. B.,

on September 20.1
иЖГоТfor m t,carei0°40
ЙЇЯЙ accommodation., tenu, 

J. A. GORDON,
B. F. SIMPSON, Pri»cip^.i/Senen“ S“Pt'

‘MANITOBA.”
New Brand of "MANITOBA” fionr 

Is Uneicelled in Quality.
й made from selected Manitoba Spring

makes a big loaf and a good many of 
і to the barrel.
ÎILBERT BENT & SONS,

South Market Wharf.

OME TO BELL’S,
sms KING STREET.,6»

IS, Organs and Sewing Machines.

It wiU pay you to see BELL, at
j?. King street, St. John, N. B.

LSAL CREAM.
A CURATIVE BALM FOR

In the Head, Catarrh, 
Catarrh Deafness

and Headache.

Only 25 Cents a Bottle.
Prepared from original receipt by

D. McARTJIUR,
MEDICAL HALL,

Го. 68 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.

ir and Feed Store.
toat, Flonr, Bnctwleat,
X)RN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
>m the beet mills. Always on hand.

& F. S. FINLEY,
Sydney Street.
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“Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

American Steam Laundry
LOCATED AT ,

ISTos. 52 and 54 Canterbury Street,
HAS ТНД

Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

DOES THE_BEST WORK.
Fredericton Agency : C. L. RICHARDS, Queen Street.

ЕЗГ GIVE US A TRIAL ORDER. ^3

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.

;ousj&-HKÂN OF THE NEW or Ç Г
OROinsrpТЯЖ ITOIID OF BOOKS.

4 1A Newl toy Arlo Estes.
The first September volume of “Ticknor’s 

Paper series” is : The Pagans, by Arlo 
Bates, author ot A Wheel of Fire, Patty's 
Perversities, etc. The author of this novel 

Jie «ne of the most acute and brilliant critics 
of our modern American life, and his suc
cessive works have been notable and suc
cessful on account of their dramatic power 
pnd keen insight. The scheme of social 
observation developed in The Pagans and 
also in The Philistines (now in press), is 
full of piquancy and an almost Thackeray an 
vigor of portrayal. The successes achieved 
by the author in The Wheel of Fire, Mr. 
Jacobs, etc., will be repeated and surpassed 
in The Pagans. As a study of current Am- 

thought and types of culture and

: л-

Thév
А лe

«VmrrxmV

w*in:/.'о-ж,
YARD il !<'

Емтлнсєто аг
MUer.AlSOrr/T
moMHummt

m exit ol

T
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■sr/isfj -Ш

conflicts of belief, it has a singular value 
and interest, and will be earnestly wel
comed by thousands of readers. For sale 
by Alfred Morrisey. Price 50 cents.

The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.

[oj я
A Remarkable Book.

Messrs. Wm. Drysdalc & Co., dt Mon
treal, have just published a remarkable 
piece of Canadian fiction entitled, The 
Young Seigneur ; or, Nation-Making. It 
is a work of marked power and interest, 
and deals fearlessly with questions which 
are now pressing upon Canadians for solu
tion. The book will receive detailed notice 
in an early issue of Progress.

■ vestibule: 
exit Az t *▼iru^ru^uT/vvv

AX,T I IAk,іORfi/D&e
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The Magazines.
UThe September Wide Awake opens with 

a jolly story of the Harrison campaign of 
1840; it is by Mrs. F. A. Humphrey 
personal reminiscence, entitled “Two Con
spirators,” and illustrated by Smedlev.
Another seasonable storv, and very amus
ing, is “Ned’s Base-Ball Club,” by Mary 
C. Crowley. Still another, delicious in its 
fun, is “Jermicky’s Sacrifice,” by Mrs.
Katharine B. Foot. “A Little Lombard 
Ilcro” is a touching Italian story by Ed
mond de Amicis, translated by a little 
friend of his, Miss Marcia Thouay, daugh
ter of the American consul at Turin. Mrs.
Margaret Storer Warner, Miss Rislcy Sew
ard, Edward Everett Hale, Rev. II. O.

new opera house.
serials are very interesting. The poems of 
the number are by Edith Thomas, Mary 
N. Bradford, Mrs. Butts and Herbert 
Wild Bradley. Wide Awake is $2.40 a 
year. D. Lothrop Company, Publishers,
Boetoo, Mass.
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the gallery', while 24 feet from ,the ground 
in front, will be only six feet from the level 
—an easy dropping

Objections have been raised about the 
locality, and there was great objection at 
first on account of the existence of a factory, 
some calling it a fire box.^It did prove a 
fire box, but the fire of a few weeks ago re
moved that, which was the chief obstacle. 
The position of affairs is this : The Dockrill 
estate had certain property valued by two 
of the most competent men in the city ; 25 
per cent, of the valuation made by them 
has been deducted, and Mr. Dockrill now 
proposes to put this into the company, 
taking stock therefor. If the property’ 
pays, he will get his percentage the same 
as the other shareholders, but if the house 
just pays running expenses Mr. Dockrill 
gets nothing ; he is on the same footing as 
others in that respect. Nobody was found 
who would come forward with a like offer. 
Some had lots, but they wanted to be paid 
at the outset, but those interested had con
cluded that all that they could afford to do 
was to build. This will be done. There 
is no reason why the result should not satis
fy everybody.

with the proscenium opening 35 feet wide 
and 40 feet high, and the proscenium wall 
16 inches thick. There will be three en
trances ; the grand lobby on Union street, 
which will be 60 feet long and elegantly de
corated, and two others, one on Union al
ley. There will be a balcony and a gal
lery, and the seating capacity will be 
1,200. The building proper will be set tar 
back from the street, the three stories over 
the stores in front being fitted up as halls, 
restaurants, etc. The entire theatre will 
be electric-lighted and heated by steam.

Although there are to be eleven exits, 
safety, in case of fire, will be furnished by 
natural instead of artificial means. The 
hills in St. John are countless, and it is on 
the grade of one of these that the new 
theatre is to be built. The height from the 
auditorium floor, on which are to be situ
ated all the ladies’ dressing and cloak 
rooms, as well as the gentlemen’s waiting- 
room, with all modern conveniences, is 
fully 51 feet. The auditorium floor will be 
level with the street, both front and rear ; 
the balcony will be 12 feet high from the 
ground in front, but in the rear it will only 
be a question of a step to the ground, and

distance—in the rear.

ШGROUND PLAN *OF A HANDSOME, 
COMMODIOUS STRUCTURE. ЗШ

Favored by Location, It Has Been Able to 
Add the Beet Features of the Great The
atres of the United States—Eleven Exits, 
All on the Ground Floor.

ДШ1Notes and Announcements.
The Academy complains that while Miss

SarahOme Jewett has “finish,” she catches I The subscriptions for the stock of the 
ry by the middle, as it were house are coming in so rapidly

and asks querulously what is the use of . A , , , .
finishing what was never begun. that, if the directorate proves equ

Truth says that the publication of Sir trust, there is no reason why work on the 
Robert Peel’s papers will not prove as structure should not be begun within the 
fruitful as was supposed. They will not, і mondl
for example, clear i'eel’s memory from the p s h h not carefully consid- 
charge ot deserting and opposing Canning. 1 crsons w ...

Mrs. Croly lias been to see the author of 1 ered the advantages of the Docknll site will 
One Summer, at Stuttgart, where she lives, have them forcibly impressed by the ground- 
enjoys and works. Miss Howard divides 1 lan 0f tjic proposed edifice, herewith 
her attention between her housekeeping ,

Wlun'o of Matthew Arnold’s mis- Quite a number of the desirable features 
dCÎÎ&ncous essays which have not hereto- of large theatrical buildings have been 
lore been collected, will be brought out ^ken advantage of. The opera house is 
late this coming autumn. The work will ^ 0f brick, with hollow walls, 62 by 100

feet, exclusive of two vestibules, 24 by 24 
byMr. Arnold. and 26 by 34, respectively, and a wing 37

Tennyson passes the early autumn usually hjy 38 for dressing-rooms, of which there 
at the Isle of Wight, where he has now ^.ц S1X- The stage will be 60 by 40, 
gone. He has recently been entertaining
Mr. James Russell Lowell at his place at i FJSBiye nr ORAXn LAKE. salmon in Grand lake is in June and Octo-
МЙ. coming rlîtnVs^ro" ______

France. ferous black fly that runs things its own
Last Tuesday’s World said : Col. Carson a New York Sportsman Telle a Correspond- w&y Up there puts in an appearance, and

Lake, who has recently been made one of ent How He Enjoyed It. docs its best to make it lively for every- Henry Martin, who resides up in the di-
ТаИГГа New YOHK. Sept. 2.--A person who body until et», weather sets in. The bite 

from James G. Blaine the promise of an has never cast a line for a land-locked Gf that fly is first cousin to a hornet s sting. wBich might well form the foundation for a 
article on Grover Cleveland for the Sep- salm0n has a great deal to learn about the There is a peculiar mosquito up there, too, tale of frontier life.
tomber number of his magazine. treasures of scicntifie angling,” said a well- that is called the Independence mosquito, He was out prospecting in a wild and
visTd ^rUi,s“:^TZ?oundC2 known New York sportsman, today, -and b U invariably settles down on things £2* un

locking almost younger than when she had 11 know the spot where this princely game on the Fourth of July. Consequently, common to find one’s self on the brink of a
seen him ten years before. “He looked fisb ju8t lies back from sunrise to sundown aftcr the last of June the land-locked crevasse or cleft in the rock, a plunge down 
so frill ot life and vigor, such a light was in waltin_ for thc fishermen to come along and Babnon gets a long rest in Grand lake. He which would inevitably prove fatal. It was 
his eyes, such warmth in his smile, that one *> havc a bout with him. is readv for thc angler again when the crisp ™ examining one of these strange openings,
felt Time had nothing to do with him, and g» « a chance to nave „ is rcaoy юг шс a g K . formed during some tremendous convulsion
he might go on living and working for- Loch Lomond in New Brunswick, Scbago October weather has vanquished thc pests, of the earth ages ago, that Mr. Martin saw 
ever.” I and Sccbec lakes inMainc and a hall dozen and then he can only be caught by fishing pinncd between the adamantine walls far

Some industrious persons in England arc I or so ol lakes in Canada arc noted fishing deep with live bait. below him the whitened bones of a man
unearthing the buried “treasures" oi Лс L ds for lwid-locked salmon, and fisher- -In June thc most killing feather for thc and a horse. He made a =,'™™‘”usJ°ur- 
themlmve found0tt!eakfol'lowing vetTby -n. until thiec or four years ago thought salmon in Grand lake is a large yellow or
Tennyson (1850), not published in liis there was no use of going anywhere else. ycllow and black fly. These are the best gorge, and by difficult climbing over ragged 
works ■ I But one season recently I had thc good for- flics for scbago in all waters. Thc land- boulders to reach the skeletons. He cau-

tunetogetto a spot where I found the focked salmon can also be taken on afro., £»игіу ^icke^ ft .TfoiJth

land-locked salmon more abundant than 1 with or without rod, but the true sport is reached the object which had excited his
had ever seen them in any water. I ran on tempting it with a fly. They rise most curi0sity. There was no doubt, from the
the spot by the merest accident, although eagerly about sundown, and my experience position of the animal and his rider, that

He .1,1, "The labor I. not «mail ; 1 it had been long knoWn to a few Boston 0n Grand lake was that if I got one-halt they had glun^ lu^ony to thm^death,
and New York fishermen. The place is «ьс fish I hooked I was exercising not only j'y lea,c time to check

Among other contributors to the volume Grand Lake, Washington county, Maine, fl^tfclass skill, but also playing m ex- themselves on the brink of the yawning
were Lord John Manners, R. Monckton I \ village that grew up there, around a ceptionallv good luck. When hooked, chasm.
Milnes, E. Bulwer Lytton, Barn- Cornwall, t иппеГу, is inhabited by less than one this figh adopts much the same tactics that The man must have been fully six feet in 
W Thackeray and Albert Smith. hundrcd pC0plc, half of. them Canadian- characterize the black bass, and their leaps hei 

. *?’ • _ oc Am French and the rest made up of Indians and from thc water arc tremendous and fre-
.Ti,C °^:c ,S mf”r0T: Z Zl rmT native Yuukces. There .s no post-office quent. To sit in oue. of thc light birch 

encan e i ons o enn) on quoted witnin 40 miles, and if any one were ill and bark canoes furnished by thc Indian guides
^Ї.Г » I»0 °r m°ve of these the wanted a doctor, the doctor would have to and battle with a four-pound fish of this
Sd°,fonaPfNaew ТПогГі883)Г win b: be brought many miles, and no lawyer kind is a joy that I never experienced in 

found „«page 484, where also a foot-note could be found nearer than 50 unies. The angling for any other fish. It took me 40 
give, the rime ,ml place of their first pub- village is truly « the Marne Wilderness,and mlnute, one day to conquer one of them,
81. 1 1 F its people arc log-drivers, wood-choppers, and I was nearly as much used up as thc
bcation. 1 bark.peeierS] hunters, trappers and fisher- fisb wa3 when he turned on his side and

— \ square proposition. I men. Although there is no church or submitted to the net. It is rare that a
Little Johnny one day surprised his preacher there—or at least, there was none Grand lake salmon can be overcome in less 

father with : .... a year atro—not one of thc inhabitants than fifteen minutes, and it often requires
her ”a> 1,0Ve gran ma anl Wa" ° mlrry torches a drop of liquor, and only four in 30. The consequence is that a day’s catch 

“You silly boy, that would be impos | the settlement ever tasted any intoxi- may not be large as to numbers, even if
cant_ you have a fish on your hook all the time,

but it is big with the finest sport the rod 
can be used in.”

A Library in Itself.—The Wits of Rye Hundred of tie Best Scholars in this 
and other Countries Crystallized, Boiled Down,

hold ot her eto

ЕУ THE LATEST, THE CHEAPEST, AND THF BEST. .Æ3

Exceeding Five Hundred Thousand Dollars.

public library complete without it. The terms are within the reach of all. 
Specimen page* will be forwarded on application.
Persons wishing to subscribe can receive the whole 

d cost, free of carriage.
set ut one time, on the installment plan, without

no reuse
For terms, or other information, address

D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers,
1, S and S Bond Street, New York.

T. D. SOUTIIWOIITU, tien. Agent.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Maritime Saw, Lead and Varnish Works, and Iron, Steel and 

Metal Warehouse.FOUND IN A CLEFT.

A Steed and His Rider Who Had Been Hid
den for Yean.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made in the World.

ІУ Factory—CORNER OF SHEFFIELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.
ROBEBTSON*S New Building, Comer Union and Mill Streets,

WILLIAM GREIG, Manager.
Office and Ware room я:

8t. John, N. В.

Eccentric - HATS - Eccentric
We have the Original and only

ECCENTRIC HATS,
IN A VARIETY OF QUALITIES AND COLORS.

ШЖ" A SOFF HAT that keeps its shape almost as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable

D. MAGEE’S SONS, 7 and 9 Market Square,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

What time I wasted youthful hours,
One of thc shining winged powers 
Show'd me vast cliffs, with crowns of towers.
As toward that gracions light I bow’d,
They seem’d high palaces and proud,
Hid now and then with sliding cloud. ALFRED ISAACS,

69 and 71 King Street,

Wholesale and. Retail Dealer in Choice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS
f CASE^BRIAK and MEERSCHAUM PIPES ‘°ght and between 50 and 60 years of age, 

і latter supposition being. established by 
the fact that he had (luring life lost some of 
his teeth and the bone had grown over the 
cavities.

A full asi 
, Smoke

sortment o 
MUNGO

Se
ttle

OPENING TODAY,Ioe
The skull showed a rather intelligent fore

head, the cheek bones were prominent, and 
the general shape of the head indicated that 
the bones were those of a Mexican. This 
theory was confirmed by the further discov
ery of a rich Mexican sombrero, with heavy 
gold trimmings, all in a good state of pre
servation.

The skeleton was found in a perpendicu
lar position, the head downward and tightly 
pinned between the two walls of rock. The 
rider had fallen from his steed, and bones 
of thç latter were similarly suspended, but. 
20 feet further up.

In a little basin at the foot of the gorge 
was discovered a copper plate, about six 
inches squijre, and, strangest ot all, a plug 
of tobacco of apparently ancient manufact
ure, but seemingly as perfect as when the 
dead man had put it in his pocket to solace 
him in his lonely гі6е асгов8 the hills.—La
ramie Boomerang.

Sewing machines of all kinds repaired by 
experienced mechanics, at Bell’s, 25 King 
street.

A CHOICE LOT OF

Photo Easles ; 
POETS, in elegant bindings; 

Gift Books in great variety
Work Baeketi, Dreeing Cues, etc.

Cream
Soda4,

-----A.T-----

Crockett’s Drug Store, 
162 Princess, Cor. Sydney Street. 

COME TO BELL’S,

J. & A. MoMILLAN,
Prince Wm. 8t., St. John, N.

TO THE

Medical Profession.
rible.”

I rEEEHEE
H1. pr.f.r.noe. even if it has the chance. These Grand

:ггаоих rb^"
who was helping her look at the moop, trout. A three-pound sebago will show 
“which do you most prefer?” greater strength and make a stiffer fight
belSœ îïïTtoîS. than a five-pound black baas.
—WUEp^ch. I “The best time to fi«h for land-locked

49-9S KING STREET-»

BELL wants to есе you at 9Л King Street, \ 
show you the great bargains he le offering in

HEALTH FOR ALL.
Both Correct.

Lieutenant Goldbraid—“Aw—beautiful 
yacht, Misa Carlton.”

Miss Carlton (coldly)—“Yes, very.”
Lieutenant Goldbraid—“Aw—it’s (hiel 

skuse me—centreboard yacht, y'know.”
Miss Carlton—’ I had supposed it to be 

a sideboard yacht.”—Lift.

Choice Table Butter and
Finest Quality

Received EVERY MORNING at toe

Oak Farm Dairy Butter St<
1Я CHARLOTTE STREET.

Sewing Machines.
«-1, wffl W N. В.
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z4 Iі f-. , ЛBELMONT HOTEL,London House,
RETAIL.

, WOMAN'S WHIMS.

Word comes, from Paris that decided 
colors are beginning to be ’worn again 
quite extensively, the gray and black that 
•court mourning brought in, being laid 
aside.

Nowadays fashion is very exigeant as to 
styles in boots and shoes, also stockings. 
They must be chosen with regard to the 
éostume, with which they should agree in 
color or general effect, though for out-door 
wear plain buttoned kid boots are worn.

The latest high summer novelty is paper 
underwear, whose material comes from 
China, and is said to resemble fine unlaun
dered linen—to be light, rough,
—and so delightfully cool tna 
eamerist silk or linen is comfortless be
side it.

The marriage ceremony of Mr. Whistler, 
the celebrated artist, and Mrs. Godwin, 
which occurred in London a fortnight ago 
or so, was witnessed by only six people. 
Mr. Whistler is said to’have appeared very 
nervous, and the bride, who was married in 
a travelling gown, seemed very happy and 
looked very pretty.

Small bonnets, round toques and large 
round hats trimmed ready for use are sent 
out by Paris and London milliners for 
autumn wear. Felt and velvet are the ma
terials of which the new bonnets and hats 
are made, with elaborate trimmings of rib
bons, ostrich feathers, fancy feathers,birds, 
wings, ornaments of gilt and of silver, with 
jet of different kinds, and many very rich 
embroideries on cloth and velvet.—Har
per's Bazar.

The younger members of Gotham society 
will be pained to learn that the cotilion 
balls which have been one of the pleasant 
series of balls of the winter season, will be 
given up next winter, says the New York 
Mail and Express. No satisfactory reason 
has been advanced as yet for this unfortu
nate decision of the lady managers. It has 
been stated, however, that an element has 
come into the cotilion subscription list that 
the lady managers do not approve of, and 
for this reason they have deemed it best 
that the cotilions should go the way of the 
old F. C. D. C.’s.

the murder was c

Terry Shelton- went to Alabama, them 
came to Georgia, and weot back to North 
Carolina to eacape ршідЬвмпІ» farcnmm

I saw him when he first came back ta 
North Carolina. When he left hie head 
waa covered with a magnificent growth of
№Гіп% tdroÆpPT^f
combed. He had a thick, heavy beard add

villain, who baa a pistol pointed at me 
while I work. I expect it ia the Zama 
county gang that ia round the place. They 
are going to rob the express. Fm eup-

special there, and get the sheriff and a 
strong posse to come down and gather in 
the gang?” .

“Щф it. There's a freight engine 
here now, and I’ll put the boys in some 
box cars.” <y„

“No, don’t do that. Make up attain 
of passengers. Put a Pullman on bel 
you have it, and make it look щл li 
express train as you can. Then send her 
down on the time of the express, and hold 
No. 9 there till they get 

“Good idea. Now what are you going 
to do ? They’ll shoot you.”

“Can you make a connection with the 
town arc light and get them to put their 
full current on? ГИ connect it in some 
way with the fellow here and he’ll 
know what struck him.”

•‘We haven’t time for that. We would 
have to go down to the dynamo office and 
get them to turn off all the city lights and 
flipn make connections. It would take too 
long and it would burn out every switch
board on the circuit- But I can give you 
all the cell currents we have here and that 
will paralyze any rough from Zama and 
rçrhaps kill him. Anyhow, you could get 
tie1 gun before he recovered. When you’re 

ready just call the office. Ground your 
current and I’U send it along on the big 
wire.”

“Seems to take a lot of telegraphing to 
stop a train,” said the desperado uneasily.

“Itdoes. You seethe train.is behind 
time, aüd they don’t want to stop her. I 
told them there was a special that would 
pass her here. They want to know all the 
particulars. Now I’ll have to move about 
a bit. I must cut off the wire to- Center 
City. If I don’t, they may telegraph to the 
dispatcher’s office about that special and 
then it would be all up with us.”

“That’s right; go ahead.”
“Well, don’t let that revolver go off.” 
“It never goes off till I tell it to, and 

then it’s sure death. As long as you act 
square it won’t go off.”

The telegrapher went to a drawer and 
took out a piece of wire, and to one end 
attached a pair of scissors. The other end 
he connected with the big wire from 
Bioomville. He fussed around the switch
board, and then took a pail of water and 
said: “Lookout for your feet. I must 
damp down the floor, so that there will be 
no dust to interfere with the instruments.”

“Water won’t hurt anything outside of 
me,” said the man ; “I’d hate to try it in
side, though.”

Having wet the floor, the operator sat 
down to his table again. “Klic-a-lick” 
went the instrument. Next instant there 
was a blinding flash of greenish light in the 

The man started to his feet.

MOSS.
8T. JOHN, N. B.

jBtrange tapestry by nature spun 
* On viewless looms, aloof from son,,

And road through Umûf uodk» and grots 
Where eksdowi Riga, and leafy rest—

Ob, moss, of all your dwelling spots,
In which one are you loveliest?

Is it when near grim roots that coil 
Their snaky black through humid soil?

Or when you wrap in woodland glooms,
The great prone pine trunks rotted red?

Or when you dim, on sombre tombs,
The “requiescats” of the dead?

Or is it when your lot is cast 
In some quaint garden of the past 

On some gray, crumbled, basin’s brim,
With conches mildewed tritons blow 

While yonder, through the poplars prim 
Looms up the turreted chateau?

Nay, loveliest are you when time weaves 
Tour emerald films on low, dark leaves, 

Above where pink porch roses peer,
And woodbines break in fragrant foam. 

And children laugh—and you can hear 
The beatings of the heart of home.

—Edgar Fawcett.

'■Ж-*1 to «1.60 per i.J. MXKi ргоргіе<„

PARK HOTEL,Jerseys - - - Jerseys.
Having lately been REFITTED and FURNISHED, 
is now open to the public for Demianent and tran
sient boarder*, where they will find a home with 
every attention paid to their comfort.

Terms—$1.50 and $2.
long moustache.

When he came back there was not a hair 
on his body. His hair, beard and mous- 
stache were gone. There vyas no sign of 
eyelash or eyebrow, and his body was free 
from hair as the palm of your hand.

The effect was startling. It would 
frighten yon to look at him. Thg skin was 
natural and healthy in color and condition, 
but absolutely bare.

I could hardly recognize him even after 
he had spoken to me.

“Where is your hairP” I asked him.
“I am marked,” he said quietly. (, 
“How do you mean P”

Almighty, just as Cain was

We have received ourdif
в-МіпЖ:Жлі.в.:e an

, elastic,soft 
t the gos- queen hotel,coxeiernto or

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor.

fine sample room in connection.
Aleo, a First Claes Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats. _________ _

Over 500 In Black and Colored,
In Low, Medium and Fine Qualities.

A number of new styles will be found in 
this assortment.

Stockinette Jackets,
For street wear. Plain and Braided.
S3- In ordering 

of sleeve.

never

. ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
“By the 

marked.”
Was it all taken out at onceP”
No, it was pulled out, one hair at a 

time. It took eighteen months to get it 
All OUt.” -

“One hair at a time,” I repeated after

28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

modern improvements.
Terms - - #1.00 Per Day.

Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.
E. W. ELLIOTT . . - Proprietor.

state Bust measurement and

A SHOCKING EXPERIENCE
Charlotte Street.John Warner sat by his télégraphie table, 

a trifle pale perhaps, but seemingly cool 
and in no wày disturbed by the extraordin* 
ary situation. The stranger, who wore a 
wide-brimmed hat and was dressed in 
the rough costume of a frontiersman, 
leaned over the counter, his right elbow 
resting on it, which enabled him to hold 
the heavy six-shooter without a tremble. 
The six-shooter “covered” Warner. The 
following was the conversation that en
sued: .

“What time does the night express 
pass ?”

“She’s due in about half an hour, but 
she is over an hour la‘e.”

“An hour late, eh?”
.“Yes, besides she doesn’t stop here. 

You’ll have to go to Bioomville if you want 
to take the express.”

“But if you telegraphed to Bioomville 
for her to stop here sne’d stop, wouldn’t 
she?”

“No, she wouldn’t.”
“Hasn’t she ever stopped here ?”
“Once or twice.!”
14 What made her ?”
“Orders from the train despatcher.” 
“"Where does he live ?”
“Center City.”
“Well, then, the messages from Center 

City to Bioomville must pass through this 
office, mustn’t they ?”

“Of course.”
“All right. Then you could send a mes

sage from here that the Bioomville folks 
wouldn’t know but what it come from Cen
ter City, couldn’t you ?”

“I could, but I wouldn’t.”
“Oh, wouldn’t you? Not if I asked you P 

Well, young man, I’ll be plain with you. If 
you don’t send just what 1 tell you to, 111 
send a couple of bullets through you. 
We’ve tom up the track put round the 
bend, so the train ’ll stop anyhow, and 
there will be an eternal smash. Now we 
don’t want to bother anybody. We just 
want a certain package that’s in the express 
car. We know it’s on this train. We ex
pect to have to kill the expressmen, for 
there will likely be an extra man to guard 
that package. It’s valuable, it is. If you 
don’t stop that train you will perhaps klU 
fifty people and get shot yourself. If you 
do, the folks in the sleeping-car will 

gj* know anything’s out of the way, and 
we will have the cash without any bother. 
SaveyP” ,

“1 understand. Let me think a mo
ment.”

“Well, hurry up. 
lose.”“is the track torn up now or are you go
ing to do it if I don’t stop the train ?”

“The track’s torn up now.”
“All right. I’ll stop the express.” 
“Now,look here, young fellow, 

you to understand this. If you try any 
fooling you won’t catch us and you 11 
shot yourself. Nobody can come here, for 
my friends are round this shanty and won t 
let anybody near here.” .

“Nobody comes here, anyhow, at night. 
Or in the daytime, either, for that mat
ter.”

PHYSICIANS. ROYAL HOTEL,“Yes, my brother’s ghost did it. When
ever I sat down he sat behind me and bé* 
gan pulling them out. When I went to 
bed I could feel him plucking them out 
at a time. It lasted that way for eighteen 
months, and it nearly killed me. No way 
to stop it. I was absolutely powerless.”

“Did you do anything for it ?”
“All tnat could be done. The doctors 

say there was no blood disease, no skin 
disease. They tried evetythmg they could 
think of to save my hair and to restore 
what was lost, but they did no good.”

“Do you still do anything for it vet ?”
“No, it’s God’s own mark, and God only 

can take it away. Everywhere I go now 
people point me out. Those that know 
me tell their children that I killed my 
brother, and their children will tell their 
children’s children. Those that don’t know 
me stare and wonder. Somehow or other 
it makes people distrust me. It will be so, 
I suppose, until I die. It is Cain’s mark.” 
—Atlanta Constitution.

#

We Have Just Received. ST. JOHN, N. B.one 4- .
A FULL LINE OF

JOHN WYETH & BROS/

Compressed Triturates

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
VICTORIA HOTEL,

(formerly waverly),
81 to 87 King Street і

ST. JOHN, N. B.

;

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO., D. V. McCORMCK - - - Proprietor.Charlotte Street.
»

Hotel Dufferin,W. ROBERT MAY.JAMES S. MAY. '

JAMES S. MAY & SON,Every cottage in Bar Harbor has some 
charming characteristic of its own, says the 
Bar Harbor Tourist. No two are alike, 
and there is no tiresome similarity among 
them. Individuality holds its own by virtue 
of position, construction and taste of the 

One of the most beautiful fireplaces 
in anv cottage in Bar Harbor is the stone fire
place' in the hall of the Stanwood cottage,
now occupied by Col. Elliott F. Shepard Stock always complete in 
and his family. But a still more distinctive 8jgn8 suitable for first-class trade.

fJ™bieC, t° 10 РЄГ №ПІ- ■“
approaches it gives to the beholder a Claude 
Lorraine landscape.

ue inwardness of the Duke ot 
d> -disinclination towards another 

to be that His

tSt. John, 1ST. 13.Merchant Tailors,
84r Prince William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Be venae Is Sweet.
“My dear boy,” said a mother to her 

son as he handed round his plate tor more 
turkey, “this is the fourth time you’ve been 
helped.”

“I know, mother,” replied the boy, “but 
that turkey pecked me once and I want to 
get square with him.”

He got his turkey. — San Francisco 
Wasp. __________________

owner.
%FEED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

Hawarden Hotel,

P. O. Box 303.

Ithe latest de-

Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . ProprietorDispensing of Prescriptions. ‘УThe true 
Sutherlan
American tour appeal s 
Grace when last on this continent was ac
companied by a lady whose claim to the 
ducal strawberries has never been sanc
tioned by Mother Church, but who was 
nevertheless, received in one or two houses, 
until the turn came for Mr. Cassatt, 
president of the Pennsylvania railroad, to 
do the civil thing towards His Grace, who 
is, by-the-by, a Large shareholder in P 
sylvania stock.
' Other houses had received the duke s 

travelling companion on equal terms, and 
somewhat naturally the vice-president of 
the Pennsylvania road had no hesitation in 
telegraphing his wife the news of the im
pending visit of the duke and------to din
ner. But Mrs. Cassatt is a Buchanan and 
a relative of the president of that name, and 
the reply she wired in response read : 
“Glad to see the duke, but the woman 
must not come nearer the house than the 
stables.”

“Thunder,” he cried, “what’s that ?”
“You struck it the first time. Thunder 

somewhere.”
“I’m afraid it will interfere with us. But 

I can fix it. Hand me that screw-driver, 
quick.”

The screwdriver was handed, but all the 
time the pistol covered him. The visitor 
was not a man to be taken off his guard. 
Warner worked with the screwdriver a 
ment and then said sharply : “Gimme them 
scissors. Hurry up.”

The outlaw reached for the 
the next instant with a yell he sprang to
ward the ceiling and»fell in a heap on the

“Throw up your hands, you villain,” 
cried Warner, pointing his own pistol at 
him.

Ternis^ $1 Per Day.Indifference.

Bolingbroke has just fervently proposed. 
Miss Steele—Do you play a good game 

of billiards ?

ce
Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

BUSINESS MEN,
T :Bolingbroke—Fairish. Why ?

Miss Steele—Run up and play me off 
with Dick Starr, will you? I kind of half 
accepted him last night.—Time.

CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS
Are the Best

d-
Medicines of Standardized Strength used.

By this means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
in each case compounded by a competent person. 

$3- Prices low. -Eg

to іcee- AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

The best the market affords always on hand
•Г,

Teacher—Try to remember this : Mil- 
ton, the poet, was blind. Do you think 

u can remember it?
‘Yes, ma’am.”
“ Now, what was Milton’s great misfor

tune ?”
“He was a poet.”—Kentucky State Jour-

d.
P. A. CRUIKSHANK,

49 Germain Street,WM. B. HcVEY, ; ” 
ud

scissors and Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street. Opposite Market Building.
u“The Book of the Season.” CAFE ROYAL,

Domville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets.

nev
LOOKING BACKWARDпаї. ad

Cause and Effect.
He—I wonder what makes the flies so 

sticky, today ?
She—I suppose it must be that new fly 

paper you bought.—Burlington Free Press.

і crwere induced to returnThe whole gang 
to Bioomville with th 
—Detroit Free Press. (2000-1887)

By EDW. BELLAMY.

I »;nf
There’s no time to A

as
ehIT IS CAIK’S MARK. MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.

The Queen and Her Cats.
The big houses in London have, lots of 

cats about them, which grow fat while folks 
are in town, and starve when 
to the count 
tress to mem „ 
particularly as even the Queen’s cats were 
subjected to the same difficulty. But this 
year it was humbly and loyally pointed out 
to the queen that her Windsor cats would 
starve while she was away, whereupon her 
majesty was graciously pleased to order 
them all put in baskets and taken along to 
Osborne with the rest of the court, which 
was done. This has become fashionable. 
Society papers solemnly inform us that 
prettily decorated cat-baskets are in great 
demand, and the happy pussies may be seen 
by dozens at the railway stations, going to 
mountain or seashore just like anybody 
else.—Boston Herald's London Correspon
dence.

A BAILOR'S YARN. tP-FOR SALE BY
>r,He Avers that Hie Brother’s Ghost Pulled 

His Hair Out, Hair by Hair. ALFRED MOBBISEY,I want THE BAD PLIGHT OP THE SHIP вТАВСОТСв. they go
ry. This has caused much dis
abers of the Animals’ Institute,

"Є,
ТЛів tea» the tale that tea» told to me 
By a battered and ehattered eon of the sea— 
To me and my meeemate, Silas Green,
When I tea» a guileless young marine.

ІГ-A few days ago Terry Shelton was 
brought from North Carolina to Georgia 
upon a warrant sworn out in Fannin 
county. As he boarded the car, having 
come several miles through the country,the 
idlers at the country station stared hard at 
the strange man and wondered who he 

The passengers looked once, and 
looked again, and wondered who he was. wb 
At every station as new passengers came 
in, they would stop, and stare and wonder. ,

“Who is that man ?*
“What’s the matter with him ?”
“Did you ever see the like ?”
It was that way everywhere. The babi^ “°^*idd0" й.в.Г,?2“ ЇЇ?*’ 

even seemed to understand that something ,0hi Лв eextant’s down to the freezing point, 
was wrong and they stared too. And the quadrant’s lost a hand !”

Not once during the ride did the strange 
man leave his seat—never once lifted his 
eyes from the floor. His broad-brimmed 
hat was slouched down to his eyes, his 
hands thrust into the pockets of his bine 
jean trousers, and there h

The story was told here yesterday by one 
familiar with the details, a North Carolinian 
that has known Shelton for years.

Terry and Tom Shelton, said he yester
day, were brothers. Their father was an 
educated man and a wealthy one, but he 
died in the war and the boys have been 
brought up by their mother.

She was a horrible woman—a tigress.

104-----King Street - - 104.get
WILLIAM CLARK. МГ

JUST RECEIVED:
’Twee the good ship Gy 

All in the China seas,
With the wind a-lee and the cap 

To catch the summer breeze.

ascutus, inBeef, Mutton,
Spring Lamb, Veal, 

Lettnce, Radishes, Celery and Smash.

A CHOICE LOT

Havana Cigars.
stan free

! toTwas Captain Porgie on the deck, 
To his mate in the mizzen hatch, 
Tiile the boatswain bold, in the fo 
Was winding his larboard watch.

“All right. I want you to clearly un
derstand lust the fix you’re Ш. We all 
have fast horses, and even if you brought a 
regiment on that train they coulon t catch 
us, and you would have a few bullets in 
you before I got on my horse.” 1=r 

“I understand.”
“All right again. Then go ahead.

iperator put his hand on the key, 
but sat there thinking, and did not press it.

“Now, see here ; you hurry up there. I 
don’t want any monkey business.”

The operator turned so sharply 
on him that the other instinctively raised 
his revolver a little.

“Will you oblige me by keeping your 
cussed mouth shut? I’ll start when I get 
ready, and don’t you forget it. Pm run
ning this machine, and don’t you lorget 
that. If you don’t like it, shoot and be 
hanged to you, and then do your own tele-
^“That’s the way to talk,” cried 
perado with admiration. “That’s busi
ness. Darned if ever I heard a man talk 
like that with a gun pulled on him. You 
go right ahead, and if you do this thing 
square we’ll whack on the swag. It’s 
rather tiresome standing here, so I’ll just 
take this chair inside. I won’t interfere.”

“All right.” said the operator, “make 
yourself at home.”

Then he turned to the table and began
tel“füic-a-lick, klic-a-lick, klic-a-lick, klic- 

a-lick,” went the instrument rapidly.
“What’s that?” said the desperado, for

getting his vow of non-intenerence of a 
moment before. “It seems to be all ' the 
same thing.”

“It is. I am calling the office at Bloom- 
rffle.”

“Klic-a-lick, klic-a-lick—chuck.”
“There, I’ve got ’em. Now, don’t in

terrupt me. I’ll tell you what is said when 
I’m through.” .

The outlaw leaned forward with a puz
zled expression, and doubtless wished he 
knew as much about telegraphing as he did 
about shooting. , ,

“Is Stevens there?” asked the instru
ment at Bioomville. “Tell him Warner 
wants him.” .

There was a pause, and then the instru
ment at the lonely way station answered.

Warner rapidly rattled out the following
Æ shanty is in the possession of a

rward hold, re

•Oh, how does our çood ship head tonight?

“Oh, she heads to the E. S. W. by N.»
And the binnacle lies abaft!” TAYLOR 4 DOCKRILL,

84 - - - King Street - - - 84
SUGAR CURED HAMS. is*

Lard.Bacon,The о Oysters and Fish. ire
ndTHOS. DEAN,lost a hand,“Oh, and if the quadrant's 

And the sextant falls so low,
It’s our bodies and bones to Davy Jo 

This night are bound to go.”

‘‘Oh, fly aloft to the garboard stroke !
And reef the spanker boom ;

Bend a studding sail on the martingale 
To give her weather room.”

Ш STORE:Systematic Punctuation.
13 and 14 City Market. in-In a Boston newspaper office, not long 

ago, the chief proof-reader had been greatly 
annoyed by an extraordinary use of com
mas that cropped out in occasional “takes” 
on his proofs, and finding that they occured 
regularly under a certain “slug,” he went 
to “Slug Fitteen’s” frame to expostulate 
with him. He found that the man was a 
__ “sub,” who said he had come lately 
from Nova Scotia, and had learned his 
trade in a first class office in Halifax. ‘ ‘For 
pity’s sake,” exclaimed the proof-reader, 
“what sort of a system of punctuation do 
they employ in Halifax ?” “The 
our office,” replied the compositor, with a 
patronizing air, “was to put in about three 
commas to a line.”—Boston Transcript.

10 Bbls. P. E. I. Oysters ;
2 “ Providence River do.;

HALIBUT, HADDOCK, CODFISH. SALMON, 
SHAD, MACKEREL, etc., etc.

CHOICE re.
,!>p 1e sat.

ENGLISH CHEESE. be
ed“Oh, boatswain, down In the foriard hold, 

What water do you find?”
“Four foot aad a half by the royal gaff 

And rather more behind !"
id-J. ALLAN TURNER, I Case STILTON Cheese;

I “ WILTSHIRE Cheese;
I “ Round DUTCH Cheese; 
I “ CHEDDAR Cheese.

Vе
of

25 North side Queen Squarenew“O, sailors, collar your marline spikes 
And each belaying pin; , .

Come stir your stumps and spike the pumps, 
Or more will be coming in!”

They stirred their slumps, they spiked the p 
They spliced the mizzen brace ;

Aloft and alow they worked, but oh !
The water gained

t. j. McPherson, intthe des-
Str

181 UNION STREET,

GROCER.
ІУ FRUITS A SPECIALTY. .Æ1

: tidThe property ot the old man was squan
dered and lost, and the boys grew up vi
cious and uneducated. Tom was the elder. 
They both married, and lived on adjoining 
farms in Cherokee county. Their mother 
lived first with one and then with the other.

The boys were hard workers and shrewd 
in a trade, so in spite of their dissolute 
habits they might be considered as well-to- 
do farmers. _

One day in ’79 Tom went over to Terry’s 
house, and while he was there they began 
quarrelling. The mother of the two boys 
stood in the door and watched. Suddenly 

sprang to their feet, Tom with a knife 
and Terry with a pistol, and an instant 
later Terry had fired. The. ball, went 
through Tom’s forehead, killing him in
stantly.

Terry told this to the jailer.
“I had an empty barrel in that cylinder, 

and thought that would be the next one to 
be struck. I intended to snap that at Tom 
to stop him, and then if he came further to 
kill him. I didn’t intend to shoot. It was 
a mistake, and I am not guilty of murder.”

On the trial, however, the old woman 
swore in Terry’s ftvor, put all the blame on 
the dead son, and as she was the only wit
ness Terry was acquitted.

Three weeks later she came back to town 
and wanted Teny arrested. She said that 
Terry had provoked the quarrel, and that

ita
N. B.—Rhubarb, Jersey Sweet Potatoes, 

Pineapples, Bananas, Oranges, Lemons, 
Etc., Etc.

P. S.—COCA JELLY—the Queen o 
Table Jellies.

£ye the keel 
to’their dismay,

They bored 
To let the

Bet, strange to say, to th 
The water it did spout. ■goHavana and DomesticA Suggestion.

“Gracious! How well it is preserved,” 
said one travelling man to another as they 
gazed at a mummy in a museum. “It looks 
as if it might wake up and speak if you 
could only arouse it with some familiar 
words.”

“So it does. Suppose you try it with 
that story you just told me.”—Merchant 
Traveller.

a;Then up spoke the cook of our gallant ship,

”1 have several wives In several ports,
And my life I’d otter save."

Then up spoke the Captain of Marines, 
Who dearly loved his prog :

“It’s awftil to die, and worse to be dry, 
And I move we pipes to grog.”

CIGkARS. У
VOS SALE AT zI have a complete assortment now In stock, in 

boxes and half-boxes ; 100,000 HAVANA and
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOTJRKE,
11 and 12 Water street.

GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO.’S bJ.
theUp-Town Store, 60 King Street.

W. WATSON ALIEN. СІЛКЕЙСЕ H. FERUeSOM
ALLEN & FEB6U80N,

Bsrrlstere*et*Lsw, Solicitors, 
Notaries Public, Etc.

Pugsley's Building, Room, 14, 15 and 16
Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

!"ond mateOh, then 'twas the noble sec 
What filled them all with i 

The second mate, as bad men hate,
And cruel skippers Jaw.

He took the anchor on his back 
And leaped into the main;

Through foam and spray he clove his way,

both in-A. & J. HAY, 
76 King Street. 

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
St.A Misunderstanding.

Mrs. Wellfixt (showing Aunt Japonica 
the new grounds)—That is the Lodge over 
there.

Aunt Japonica—How nice it must be to 
have it so near! The one your uncle be
longs to is mor’n four miles from where we 
live, an1 sometimes it takes him all night to 
get hoirie.—Judge.

He took the anchor on 
And leaped into the 

Through foam and spray he c 
And sunk and rose again L,

Through foam aad spray, a league 
The anchor stout he bora;

Till safe, at last, he made it fast 
And warped the ship ashore !

S -
JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING BINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine. ISIG. GIO. B. RON CONI,8. B. FOSTER & SON,

Taint much of a job to talk about, 
But a ticklish tiling to see,

And snthln to do, ifl say it, too, 
For that second mate was me I

MAXUrACTüBBBS or TEACHER OF

Vocal Culture and Ttoat dymiaffla’
Specialty of Voice Piecing and Dia

phragm Breathing, 
Addrera-DomtB. BalldlMi MJ*

Cot Kails and Cnt Spiles, Tacks, BradsLeft Alone in the World.
Vagrant—I have no father or mother 

nor any relations at all to care for me.
Philanthropist—Poor man, are they all 

dead?
“No; they got rich.”—Texas Siftings.

Finishing Nails, Shoe and Hungarian 
Nails, etc.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory :
GEORGES STREET, St. John, N. B.

Such wasthstaU that was told to ms 
By that modest and truthful son q/ths ssa, 
And I envy thsUfeof a second mats,
Though captains curse Mm and sailors Kate, 
For he ain't like some of the strobe /’as seen, 
As would go and He to a poor marine.

xt To Godliness.”
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ED AT

anterbury Street,
ГНУ.

Most Competent Help, the Most 
therefore, Everybody says,
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re Hundred of the Best Scholars in Ш 
fstallized, Boiled Down,
(VPEST, AND THF BEST. JEl

rith Index, each volume containing over 800 nages, 
ravings, and with numerous Colored Lithographic 
, before the manufacture began, a sum

red Thousand Dollars.
are in daily use throughout Canada and the United 
ed by the best scholars everywhere. No private or 
thin the reach of all.
le set at one time, on the installment plan, without

ON & CO., Publishers,
1, з and В Bond Street, New York.

1BEETSON,
h Works, and Iron, Steel and 
і rehouse.

OT, WHITE LEAD, PUTTY, COLORED 
ISHES and JAPANS, and SAWS of every 
TOOTH, MILL, GANG, CIRCULAR, 
ind BILLET WEBS.
lal to any made in the World.

ELD AND CHARLOTTE STREETS.
ew Building, Comer Union and Mill Streets•

[AM ОНЕГО, Manager.

lTS - Eccentric
Original and only

IG HATS,
ALITIES AND COLORS.

; as well as a Stiff Hat, and far more comfortable

7 and 9 Market Square,
IN, N. B.

> ISAACS,
King Street,

lice HAVANA and DOMESTIC CIGARS,
SERSCHAUM PIPES constant!^ÿ^stock atver^loi

OPENING TODAY,
A CHOICE LOT OF

Photo Easles ; 
POETS, in elegant bindings; 

Gift Books in great varietyj
Work Basket!, Drearing Caaes, etc.

J. & A. MoMILLAN,
Prince Wm. St., St. John, N.jL

I

TO THE

Medical Profession.
HEALTH FOR ALL.1

Choice Table Entier and
Finest Quality

Received EVERY MORNING M tbc

Oak Farm Dairy Butter St<
U CHARLOTTE STREET.
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homage extended by some persons to Mr. HU Trials *1 Trlbalatioa* s-o B___
Crowley can only be explained on tbe "* и*1** •* **~r frsfimlai
assumption that they regarded him in the ^ rector °t Mudlanda wai> town the I 
light of a possible ancestor. fthT day. Ilia an off season with him —j

#nd be reverses tbe usnal order of thing,,’ U 
his racatiob in the dty. Strictly 0 

ipeating, there i, never an off '

■e cure of souls, but the good rector’s 
«mes, apart tree the more sacred func- 
tiona of his calling, ire many aed varied.
The pariah of Mudlanda includes, ecclesias
tically, the adjacent parish of Lagbehind, 
aed this means a wide extent of 
Composed chiefly of seash 
^WTcns. Aa the barrens

PROGRESS. privileges to which our fishing vessels are 
entitled in Canadian ports under the treaty 
°f ЇЕл'the reciProcal maritime legislation 
0И88О and rthe comity of nations, and

demn the policy of the present administra
tion and the democratic party in Congress 
toward our fisheries as unfriendly and con
spicuously unpatriotic, and as ten ** 
destroy a valuable national industry and an 
indispensable resource of defence against a 
foreign enemy.

On the same subject, the platform of the 
Democratic part)- expresses itself as fol-

BARNES & MURRAY,\i

CUPID A
BRILLIANT

WJSDJD1
вивесвптоне, $1s year, in advance; 80 cento 

for sU months ; «cento for three months; free by 
carrier or mall. Papers will be stopped promptly 
at the expiration of time paid ibr.

IT Charlotte Street 
E RETAIL DRT QOODS.

Morrisey-Fairw 
Laren-Nichola 
Parte of the Pi 
from Hsllflw.

The furious letter in list Monday’s Globe, 
in re our utterance on coffin-ships, gave 
great satisfaction and delight to the editors 
of Progress.

to$10 an inch a year, net. 
is now so large that it is 

necessary to get,the inside pages to press on Thurt- 
day, and no changes of advertisements will be re
ceived later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward their own interests by sending the і 
copy as much earlier than this as possible.

Every article appearing in this paper is written 
specially for it, unless otherwise credited.

News and opinions on any subject are always wel
come, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsnitcd to 
turned if stamps are sent.

The composition and presswork of this 
done by union men.

The edition of Pnoo season in

A During the p$ 
peared to have < 
ebes presumabl 
rest. Some o 
quietly at home- 
their trousseaux 
portance—while 
shore and quiet 
their brief holidi 
pired and I am r 
back, and rejoicf 
nous spell of our 
gav and happy fc 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Burpee’s re 
have been busily 
their hospitable 1 
tions to a Iarg 
Tuesday evening 
Miss Kate, will n 
I’m sure Miss Bu 
me in wishing 
realization of mai 
social world.

Mr. Walters, j 
Carvell, from Pr 
the guests of Mr.

Mrs. Tucker an 
ton are visiting M 
row.

■ Aside from the general ap
plication of our remarks, the letter conclu
sively showed that the gentlemen whom the 
cap specially fitted hastened to put it on. 
It will wear well, we think, gentlemen. If 
it doesn’t, we will replace it.

fi RN Icountiy

ft Opening TODAY. Rour pnrpoec will be re- give a support to 
human beings in the beny season only, the 
original inhabitants, with wise forethought, 
b*® their bouses along the seashore. Parte 
oMbia shore are arable, and yield cabbage 
аЦ potatoes of superior quality. The sea I A 
furnishes an abundance of fish, while the 
mudflats abound in large, luscious clams.

<ke out often of the families along the 
“to is within the pale of the established 
clWch. The others belong to 
grWes of non-conformists, some of whom 
goTo church only when a minister of their 
01Ik denomination appears. This is not

The Toronto Telegram heads an article 
on its reformatory, “Where Bad Boys Go 
To." When

paper arc
Mr. Cleveland’s platform, formulated 

to fit the Republican deliverance, goes 
further than the above ; but the question 
is, Which is official P 

We confess a preference to the platform 
adopted in St. Louis in June. For one 
thing, it is so much more pacific !

NICE “GUARDIANSl’
Arc the policemen of Portland engaged 

to regulate the sale of liquor—or to in
crease it ?

Is it their duty to arrest drunkards__or
to get drunk ?

These are questions for the public to an
swer. Capt. Rawlings’ replies would ne
cessarily be unsatisfactory. ’They have 
been, on former occasions.

We have no desire to go further in this 
matter than the interests of order and the 
public safety demand, but we have settled 
down in the conviction that.

If there is a sober man on the Portland 
police force, he must feel very lonesome.

“The “Labor day" celebrations in the 
large cities of the United States were re
markable only in so far as they indicated 
how many thousand men arc still outside 
the unions. Two organizations that 
call at this moment, the typographical 
unions of New York and Washington, em
brace almost every printer worthy ot the 
name, in their respective cities. Other 
trades, however, in the same cities, are but 
meagrely represented in their unions, and 
in many cities scores of trades are alto
gether unorganized. Thoughtful labor 
leaders, seeing in these parades hundreds 
of men where there might have been thou
sands, must surely have felt how vast their 
field of effort is !

we attended Sunday school 
we were always given to understand that 
they went to a less well-ventilated place.

EDWARD S. CARTER, Publisher. 
ОЯта: No. 27 Canterbury St. ( Telegraph Building) Ü

For Faftilars See to Space Neil feet. MST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, SEPT, 8. We beg to respectfully suggest to the St. 
John poets and musicians that fame and 
fortune wait at present upon their ability to 
compose an epithalamium and a wedding 
march.

Circulation, Over 4,000. BARNES & MURRAY.various heiA feature of the next number of PRO
GRESS will be a handsome portrait and 
interesting biographical sketch of His Lord- 
ship the Metropolitan of Canada. nit шш» нош m ami шжжAs several of our boards of health have

already observed .it is a strange law that shuts often- Occasionally a Baptist student ani- 
out the innocuous basket and admits the m>ted by the desire to practice preaching, 
soul-destroying peach. as yell as to earn money to finish his stud

ies, makes his appearance. One of these 
wi* a pleasing address has been known to

. THE FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION, 

gation large, it is due tothe two main pii- " WEDN^8DAY and THURSDAY, 3rd and 4th, October, 1888
lar« of that church to state that 25 cents of I At ,hiCb 0Ver Є1>в00 wilUe offered in Prize», distributed as billows : ’
this amount came from one of them and 10 
cents from the other. The Methodists have 

gave some people the im- long abandoned the field, while a Presbv- 
pression that he was proprietor oi a summer terie” has not shown his 
resort hotel, but he was not. He was not ye?”- .
even an hotel clerk. His name was George UeapRe the preponderance of non-con- I 1 Fosis of isss, colts or allies.......du g is a jo -,
Salisbury, sometimes known as the “Dea- Grouty, the good rector is never weary of I DIVISION 2,-Produce of Standard sod Brad Trotting 2 Bulls,' 2 £2!™ “d unjKü'.ï.ï **s 
con," but more commonly as “Colonel," edi- weU"doin8- Th<> sentiment of his main 2 Sullious, 4 ."Howard,.. ei3 ,8 4 Bmiratf!?" and”nder2-::;::;; «
tor of the Fall River Advance. He is also C°"^eg,t‘on at Mud!ands is opposed to I \ Ж:::""::: \l % 5 l »
publisher, proprietor, foreman and general ПЙ“Ш' bat as ritualism is deartothe І іЖГ.’»!081’04.!887-”--;....... 11 « б І НеігігЛ year and under'si.'!Il
manager of It journal. Fall RiforZ rector’8 heert-hc '-as a chapel of-easc at I | ” й I 8 ......... ...........

several papers, some of them dailies, hut “uggins ВаУ, where the service is very о мЕ£ «ЇЙ # іж"I Il JS l
the Advance, though a weekly, is the one ’“^‘.“dead- Some difficulty was ехрегі- Г u 10 6 “«Їй'ЙГ''......“2 »? »!
best known to the outside world. Colonel at firat m mductins the hardy toilers „ Fo„i? ,°/Ц. *T' es >2 îffià“d und"2' ' « * I
Salisbury has been there ten years, and has 01 toe 8ea into a due compliance with all DIVISION 4,-Produce of Cle.el.nd Bays or Coach !? Co„, a year? .'nl'üpw2^'.'.: ; ; ,$ $ і
positive idea, of Fa,. River as a field for S° apt U -r ,s»s, coAt.......  ,zo „2 „ “ ЙІМДІГІ:::: ! I I
newspaper enterprise and missionary work. “ bee™ the parishioners, however, how- DIVISION S.-Rroduce of Shire SUIIIon.7 Hcifercair............................... 6 „ ,

“In a population of 63,000,” he said everJ ev®n old Peter Macloney now genu- 13 Foale °f 1888, colts orflillee.... $20 $12 $8 DIVISION 14,—Jerseys.
“there are 19JXK) mill operatives who are fleeta 4uite gracefully, and it is no longer ,, ®IVISI0N J.-Producs of Clydesdils Stslllons. JJ в!ш’ 2 .......*10 *6 »4

always too tired to read anytiiing'but cheap —T for the reefer to shout, “Now, “ •$ *3 *| » gSBMSSfa і 4 І
Story papers. There are 11,000 French ^'ou Wl11 8tand UP.” ‘‘Now you may sit DIVISION 7.—Produce of Percheron Stallions. 21 Cows, з yêârë and ûpwâ'rdV.'.i! io в І
who never read anything but French pa! *fc"‘ P6^9 °f the service. 5 ÏÏSSÎSS*1.^;:";^! 'g «I 5 gI 45 \
pers, when they arc able to. read at all 11 ,s not truc. as reported, that the rcc- I DIVISION 8,-C.rrligeWires. 24 Hcifercalf............................... s 8 ,
There are 17,000 Irishmen, who read only *?Ta‘tcmPted to introduce ritualistic prac- і» 8їїЙ£Stioniro '°°U *?S *1 *1
rank Democratic and Irish naners The tlCee lnt0 йс senices held at Crow Settle- 2? Carriage mare, foal of ^isss........ s « 5 ® Bun., a year, and upwards.......... gio eo g4
rest of ti,e population is таГиГог I mc"‘; The schooi-house a, tha, pi.,, i81 ^ І і « 1 SfeiffiffiSK:::::: ' l l 1
hot Americans, who read the ltcpubUcan !!Se<l c0lnni0n Wlth 'bseeitcrs and travel- staiiinn,DiVISI°N 9,rDr*fl Hor,M' 28 сЯНмуіт ™dipwmj,"....... ,o- % 1
papers. The New, is the leading daily, I W./howmen. It would, therefore, be § *4 *1 *t ”    < » з
and its total circulation is only 3,000 topics. me,ufe8tlimproper for the rector to give £ Й5"лй?пт................ 5 1 \ ” Heifer calf.....................................J * *
As a whole, Fall River is a city of splendid I m08t 8ІтР1е service there, even [ ^ m2" 1 ‘,Z\lo в 4 DIVISION 16,-PolW Aa,,,.
possibilities and mighty small men. were he otherwise disposed. The scandal- ™ Mar»; baU ,,f ismV.V.V.V.V:":: 2 4 3 м Kî'5 ,-e‘r* “З upYard*........*10 *5 »4

-a young m.n from another p,aec I °ua ^ '"sieved to have arisen frem | S « * 2 I I 45 2

wanted me to give him a position on ту Г°™с unusual motions of ‘he rector’s hands DIVISION 10.-Hones shown to Harness (not Stallions.) 37 yèaVand upw.nis'.Y'.' ' iS | і
paper. Isaw that hc was bright and d"™ga" ^«ning service, a year ago last 1 ЙЮ ÎÏÏ *}{ *}S *1 »'C&i%21Sh28&Ь.Г/ \ 46 5
quick, and I refused to do anything for mer' lhcsc were simply spasmodic 34 ...... 46 io a *> Heifer calf.............................. g 4 2
him. I would not have had him if he had Є^ОГ*2 °^* g°0(i man to exterminate owned by the’ same person.)™081 bc DIVISION 17,—Miscellaneous,
offered to work for nothing. Fall River cnfm‘cs °y tbli church in the form of mos- 
was no place for him. If he had insisted 4uitocs' wl,ich savagely attacked his bald 
on coming, I would have done him a kind- ar‘d reverend head. The ignorant persons 
ness il I had token him out and shot him." . ° assumcd this to he ritualism might,

Talking of shooting appeared to lead the W“*1 c'lual juaticc' remark upon the mo- 
Colonel’s thoughts south of Mason and <ЮПа 0l.his hands and anns as he gathers 
Dixon’s line, for at this stage hc referred ,Up’ dunn8 the closing prayer, the books 
to a conversation which the governor of Є"110 tll<! c<,n8regation, and replaced by 
North Carolina had with the governor of lh?™ on th<! tablc'
South Carolina. I ^t01" has reason to believe that he

“Why do I stay there?" continued the *!?' materially advanced the spiritual con- 
colonel, resuming the thread of his dis- dl,lon °f his flock. There was a time when 
course. “Because I am rooted there. If t*1° warm hospitality of the parishioners 
you uproot an old tree you arc apt to kill Г®! tempcred by an undue amount of pro- 
it. I pitch into everything, and I am under , ty" “Afc butthcr,parson, ate hutther— 
a boycot most of the time. Still, I man- d У<ШГ sow*’p atc hutther. Shurc this is
age to live and do some good. Why"_ ”° Cart 8rasc like ye get at home,” was the
and here a pained look shadowed the ben- w?J,m whlch Robin Mulviney, the elder, 
cvolent iacc—“it is a fact that there are t0 makc the rector fcel at easc at the 
people in Fall River who don’t even know 8°ml board' Усаг8 ago. Now-a-days no- 
that Christ lived and died. It is a fact, b°dy condemns *hc parson's soul in his
my boy ; a sad, positive fact.” presence. So much has etiquette pro-

Mr. Salisbury is not a cynic, as might be 8ressed, indeed, that at wedding parties of
supposed. He is an honored member of '!*С Prcscnt day it is customary to request
the Paragraphers’ association and his say- . rCctor 10 8° home, or go to bed, about 
ings arc quoted all over the United States. mldn,8ht, so that the remaining gallon or 
He has had a varied career. Formerly an tW° ?f whiskcy may be finished and the і 
art critic on the Manchester, England, Ex- dancing concluded without scandal to the ' 
aminer, hc was sent by that paper to write d°tl1' Tbc world 8rows wiser and better, 
up Paris after the siege. Hc and George at У1и88іп* Bay as elsewhere.
Augustus Sala entered the gates together. Encouraging as these tokens of progress 
Coming to America he was sent to Panama arC’ tllC increasc in church membership has 
and the Pacific as special correspondent of ”°‘ Ь”™ la,;8<!- ™8 is Г,,ГІІУ due to the 
the New York Sun, and returned from fact ““ many of those upon whom the 
Omaha with a charge of buckshot in his rector *ias bestowed books and cate- 
body. Finally hc drifted to Fall River, cb'sms ®t themselves for confirmation 
where hc has lots of fun,, makes some wa,tlnB until they learn to read well 
money, and enjoys the most cordial rcla- cnouSh t0 master the subject. The num-
tions with all the humorists of America her of communicants is therefore small.

Indeed, the rector finds a medium-sized 
pain-killer bottle sufficiently large to carry 
all the sacramental wine required for his 

, chapeis-of-ease. This could be carried inleafftoeJ^e^r^8:01’ bcre the

days and breadth of purse; * rector finds that, in such case, the hard
Each has token each for better : may they never 6nd ChairS are apt to produce a catastrophe 
», * ’40r*l!' resulting in a wholly unnecessary waste of

У ortrXZ,l8J bC brlKbtlr U-‘ tb« « "і-a, to say nothing ot the discomfort to 
And tbc husbands never grumble lor "such pie а. Ь'8 Per80n- Hc prudently carries it in the 

mother makes і" I breast pocket of his clerical coat.
Truly a good shepherd who devotes his 

life to his sheep, the rector is a pleasing 
study to the contemplative mind. He is 
not without his reward. True, he justly re
marks that an average offertory of fifteen 

printer elsewhere Wig; Lc‘ tbc |=?nt8,is freely sufficient to compensate
If yc would preeervo your records, bind Æolus, ^ f°F & І?игпеУ °f fifteen miles over bad

steal his bag! ' roads. True, the collection boxes left at
Flobxnci Wilmington. various houses

GIVE IT CORDIAL SUPPORT !
'Піе board of Trade and the citizens who 

assisted it acted upon a good idea, Tues
day, when they appointed a committee to 
organize an exhibition association.

It was, we repeat, a good idea. It could 
hardly be otherwise, since Progress sug
gested it.

Let the committee go to work now, keep 
the matter moving and finally make the 
suggestion an accomplished fact. All the 
people will aid, for the exhibition will be 
ibr the good of all. Nothing but half
hearted effort can embarrass the 
ment. The

Mr. C. Тиск, і 
some weeks wijh 1 

peg Wednesday 
Hon. Mr. and ]

■ gave a delightful p
I ms-

Miss DeVeber li
■ make a short visit
■ Mrs. Col. Don
■ were in the city fo
■ They returned to 1
■ of visitors still re
■ pleasure is indulge< 
1 season was the larj
■ and Mrs. Fritz la 
1 fourth anniversary i 
1 100 invitations 
1 one had a most enj< 
I give no further ps 
I present.
I Airs. McNair, wh
■ summer with her j 
I Cruikshank has re 
I Ontario.
I Mr. J. Millar W 
I Philadelphia, has a 
I take a party of ladic 
I visiting Mrs. J. Me. 
I A large number c 
I haPPy last Wednesd 
I £‘.ven at the resident 
I Givem. It was a 
I ones all daintily attii 
I preciating Mrs. McC 
and making their el 
delightful enthusiasn 

ling’s entertainment.
Another of our pc 

entertainments will b 
Oct. 4th. I believe 
similar to the Tennyt 
this occasion we shal 
k)f becoming more ful 
I Walter Scott.

The residence of M 
square, presented a 
last evening, when 
were assembled 

spitality of Mr. a 
and their daughters.

I Air. Hammond has 
y ions to his friends to 
■paintings.
■* Aliss Whitney, who 
■fhc summer with he 
Kurnbull, has returnee 
■ume her artistic work
■ Airs. James U. Rob 
Ш) her home in New 1 
Kobert Reed, accompi 
I This has been a pi 
■festive week for a grt 
■thers it has been 
■ow, especially to the n 
■1 Miss Ella Clawso 
■nourn for and miss th 
■hetic girl, while those 
■imately acquainted i 
■ejoiced in her singing 
■nd often long to ПЄ8 
Soicc that is, doubtlt 
■ore joyous than any e
■ The many friends olR 
■e delighted to have h 
№em once
guest of Mr. R. W. C 
■e city.

, ■ Miss Marian Jack hi 
gty after a lengthy

SPLENDID POSSIBILITIES.

ni
I Fall River a« a Field tor Literary and Mle- 

"ionary Work.
A stout, good-natured looking man sat 

in the office of the Duflerin the other day. 
The smile on his face and the diamonds in 
his shirt-front

PRIZE LIST.HORSES.
DIVISION 1,—Produce of Hsrry Wilkei (1886).

a If з

CATTLE.

:н-іу.). division 12,--Shorthorn!.there for ?
a S’ 3
! U

*60 4
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energy, forethought, patience 
and enterprise that we give to our own 
business will такс it a success. It deserves 
just such a thorough-going support.

There is profit, as well as honor, feUow- 
citizens, in organizing a great fair. The 
experiences of 1883 taught us that.

Î і
9

6 6 3
6 3 1

DIVISION 13.—Ayrshlres.

і

A WORD IN SEASON.
The lecture committee of the Mechanics’ 

Institute is at work, so it is said, 
dull thud of its

.■
Ere the

announcement falls on the 
cars of an expectant public, a word of ad
vice may be in order.

It is understood that the committee in
tends to inflict some more “native talent” 
on the people. Native talent is a good 
thing to have and a good thing to encour
age, but it is possible to have too much of 
ït. As it has shone in the past, it consists 
of the inevitable clergyman and the irre
pressible lawyer, several professors, an edi
tor or so, and one or two concerts of 
or less merit. It is not a difficult matter 
to arrange such a course. Alcn who arc 
willing to talk, and talk for nothing, arc al
ways to be had. The trouble is that they 
also talk about nothing.

Whether the public want to hear such 
talk is also a proper question for the 
mittee to ‘consider.

№

The Maritime Press association 
meet at Moncton, Sept. 18, and the Times 
mentions it as probable that “a jolly ex
cursion party" will be organized from 
Moncton to Chatham ; thence across the 
country to Woodstock and Fredericton, by- 
rail; thence down to St. John by river. 
We trust that the jolly- excursionists will 
pay their railway, hotel and other hills 
tracted en route, as self-respecting 
paper men do when they take a vacation 
journey. There is no excuse in Canada 
lor such bummers’ picnics as the railway 
raids of the average American press 
ciation.

will DIVISION 15,-Polled Norfolk.№
і

it
1 j#§h

a.

1 
li Ц 42 рЄГ ^П1^С cow" • •

43 Fat steer.......... .............*
DIVISION 11.—Saddle Horses.

35 Horse, mare or gelding ;;;;;;; *1«10 ,6

Audiences can be had for the cheapest 
kind of talent. Applause can always bc 
found for a jingling peroration, and it is an 
absolute certainty that the daily papers will 
never hesitate to praise a lecture. These 
facts encourage committees in their down
ward and destructive course.

That it has been downward, 
can deny. That it has been destructive 
to the best interests o( the Institute is a 
thing equally clear. The committee, doubt
less, is aware of this, and it pleads poverty- 
in justification of its acts. The chief aim is 
to get something cheap.

Some things are both cheap and nasty. 
Lectures may bc so.

The Institute is in debt. It seeks en
couragement and aid. It asks for the 
sympathy and the dollars of the public. 
To secure these, it brings forward men who 
impose dreary platitudes on good-natured 
auditors, and expects the patronage of the 
people. Will that patronage bc given ?

To a limited extent. In this age of 
cheap reading the people have lost the old- 
time desire to attend lectures for the in
formation they may get. Much as they 
venerate the “dear old Institute” they are 
not willing to pay for the privilege of 
listening to school-hoy 
must be more or less that is attractive in 
the course. There must he men outside of 
the men whom they have heard time and 
again. If economy is the object, cheap 
lecturers could be sandwiched in between 
men of more than local repute. In this 
way, the average of expense would not bc 
large, and the increased patronage would 
more than repay the extra cost.

II some such plan is not taken, there 
be but one result. The Institute 
will go down. Its dissolution is but a 
matter of time. So far, it has been tolcr- 

— ‘ted loyally, for sentimental
These cannot always save It from the doom 
which it appears to merit.

It behooves the committee to think, and 
to act.

W ell, gentlemen, what would you have? 
Even St. John base ball players 
exempt from common weaknesses. An 
attack of indigestion, some historians say, 
had much to do with the decline of Napo- 
lkon’s greatness. A hard potato or a bit 
too much steak has been known to exert a 
most baneful influence on men whose pro
fessions required sound minds in sound 
bodies. Any one of a thousand trifles 
put a man “out of condition"; and when 
he is “out of condition" hc may write a 
novel or compose an opera, or command 
an army or direct a nation—but hc can’t 
play base ball !
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The customs department indulged in a 
brilliant action, last week, when it decided 
that the Mormon bible was not a bible, 
under the meaning of the act, and should, 
therefore, pay a duty of 15 per cent. It 
would have been well, however, since only 
the word “Bibles” appears in this act, if 
the department had gone further, even to 
the length of a definition. The Mormons 
in Canada are few, to bo sure, but it ap
pears to Progress that their right to their 
gospel is as complete as is that of the 
Protestants or Catholics.

1more.

to his

errands laden with the good of the land, charge of anything which mLht be made 
His horse jogs contentedly along "wonder- bright if John Holmes let it alone Wet- 
ng, no doubt, why his master always gives more is steady and conscientious, and may
ЬІтГГ,Vй ™‘ny0at8 ™ other Pc°Ple’8 thank himself for all the-success he has had^ 
bams as he gives bun at home. The good In a personal letter to one ol the editors 
rector in h,s carnage ,s crowded by cab- of Progress, Mr. Herbert J. Browne ot 
bages, turnips, bags of cranberries, baskets the United States 
of blueberries, and all the delicacies of the Washington, writes:

The sea also gives of its fish for Progress is a daisy. You are drivimr 
him, while huge lobsters, fresh from the the nails to the head, every clip. It is evt- 
watcr, snap viciously but vainly at his rev- dently a howling success. The Canadians 
erend shanks. Peace to the good rector of îïLg~Iîgrî0 ™e clrcl|8Ton,cc a week when 
Mudlands. P»°g«ess. Indeed it i, almost

too perfect. I n, afraid you will have the 
provinces all written up before two years 
are gone. Then what will you tip P 

The value of this strong and sincere com
mendation is best measured by those who 
know that Air. Browne was formerly the 
managing editor of the Washington Post 
and is recognized as one of the most bril
liant and successful of the young journalists 
of the United States.
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government service,essays. There■
IV. The p< 
banning tliJames G. Blaine declined to be inter

viewed at St. Andrews. Inasmuch as Altv 
Blaine, when hc talks to

season.
cn

a newspaper man, 
usually Out-BURCIIARDS Bcrchard in the 
effect on his Drospccts, hc showed a wis
dom worthy of his years. The writer 
from experience that the Maine statesman 
is apt to be alarmed at the most simple 
queries ol the most humble reporter. This 
is why hc is apt to “lose his head," and 
why hc is so often called upon to den/re- 
marks that every newspaper man believes 
lie lias made.

r
PEN AND PRESS.

Mr. James P. Colton, the advance agent 
for Janauschek, met several friends here 
who had known him in the United States 
where for the last two seasons hc travelled 
ahead of Joe Dowling. Air. Colton is a 

press agent, quiet, gentlemanly, 
genial and discreet,—the sort of 
overworked editor likes to meet.

Albert Wetmore is on a visit to St. John. 
He was once a reporter on the Globe, and 
if he had known, as Air. Sidney Paterson 
asserts,, that a man can live well and
money on $8 a week, he might have been
there still. As it was, he learned from the 
Globe that this country was going to the 
dogs, and hc went to Boston. With the 
exception of a brief, but very instructive, 
experience which he had with the Post of 
that city, he has been steadily employed on

' ETCHINGS AND ECHOES.

course

modelreasons.
If the worst comes to the man anworst and it 

becomes necessary to take the most effect
ive steps for the destruction ot the neigh
boring republic, the government would do 
well to have Howe’s circus smuggled across 
the border.

A Pennyworth of Opinion.
In the days when men ran private banks 

in St. John, there was one well known 
shaver who looked keenly after the farth
ings until they rolled up to pounds. One 
day a stranger came in to inquire if a 
tain bill which ho held was genuine. It 
was, and the banker told him so. The 
stranger thanked the man of money and 
was about to retire, when his steps were 
stayed with the remark: “We usually 
charge a penny for telling whether a bill 
is good or not.” The penny was paid.

The Records of the Board of Trade.
Ннгк yc, Thorne, et altl McCrcady makes demands 

yc cannot grant.
Weight and cost of ygur proceedings would break 

down an elephant,
Bankrupt Gould and stagger Croesus!

WHICH SPEAKS FOR THE PARTY?
The platform of the Republican party 

has this to say :
We arraign the present democratic ad- 

ministration for its weak and unpatriotic 
treatment of the fisheries question and its 
pnsillanimom surrender ot the essential

cer-
Mr. Crowley, the intelligent and ami

able chimpanzee, who has of. late 
abided in the New York Central park, died 
last week, and a great nation is In tears. 
It may be an argument for the evolution
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5CUPID AND HIS DARTS. '
«* party tod oifraiateh and tureed our alien. _ _ . --------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------

ïgHftS?*» MACAULAY BROS дГІЮllgSSséSaS & vu-
mouth^blte ehi^sTk,"® " *

During the poet two month., society »p- M. FairWeathcrblaek lice and white Liât Friday I saw the genial face of the 
peared to have dosed its gates to all ray! b?“eftі Mis, Vem«Ue, white wilt, trimmed Hon. D. L. Hanington who looked
?"їЯ £Æ1^ra'^»KS^.-drttT,s5iïtiti‘Ü$SS

■ quietly at home—probably to superintend . OF the popular groom and hta capable, Wood, M. P., were in town, the former
■ then1 trousseaux or something of equal im 6““™ “«> “fenced support, Mr. looking hale and rigorous as a man ol 60 
I portance—whilo others retired to the sea ired Daniel, nothing more complimentary I in spite of his more than four-score years

shore and quiet countnr. Now, however, 0,11 ” “ld tha” ““t they were the right and his half century of political life 
their brief holiday would seem to have ex- m™ ™ «Je right pince. Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Parson of Sack
nired and I am not Sony to welcome them Momsey’a response to the bridal ville, paid a flying visit to Moncton yeirter-
back, and rejoice to note the short monoto- *“* w*a bappy and to the pouit. day. Mr. Pareon is manager of the New
nous spell of our social city giving place to , ™’ Momsey was one of Rothesay’s York Quarrying company-, which is nowТЙЙЙпу», „Ьо, since “^emw°itf M? Œ?eg S ^ Pobt at

Mrs. Burpee’s return from the continent, At an early hour Thursday morning a .„Mr. Lyons, of the Halifax firm of Lyons 
have been busily engaged in re-establishing І чї',, w<ridmg^took place at the residence I Mooney & Lyons, spent hurt Sunday to 
their hospitable home, have issued invita^ °! Mra- Wm- Elder—whose daughter Min- Moncton, visiting his brother Mr John 
tions to a large number of friends for ïe mi^led *° Мг- , ТаУГог of Lon- Lyons, chief clerk of the I. C. R. passenger 
Tuesday evening next, when their daughter don4°*- The bride, who waa attended department. 6
Miss Kate, will make her debut to society! -by ,1M Tlri,ni,,K of Halifax, was arrayed Mr. and Mrs. Dustan, of Dartmouth 
Pm sure Misa Burpee’s friends all join with ” a betutlful white toilette which she soon are visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris 
me m wishing her much happiness and the changed for » neat and pretty Mr. F. M. Cotton, former manager of
realization of many anticipated joys in the ~ev,Mt t™TeU,n8 costume. Mr. and Mrs. «he Bank of Montreal here, but now of

laylor are to spend a few days in St. An- Halifax, is spending some days in town.
Mr. Walters, from England, and Mr dlYTs hefore going to their London home. Mrs. Cotton proceeded direct to St. John 

Carvell, from Pnnce Edward Island, are м-1°Лїпу othe,re beaide8 ««‘ety people, to be present at the wedding of her sister’ 
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Burpee. Miss Elder was known as the accomplished Miss Elder.

Mrs. Tucker and her daughter from Bos- “teraiy editor of the Telegraph. I am but Miss Louise Romans, of Halifax, paid a 
ton are visiting Mrs. W. Turnbull, Elliott °,1e ,the “““У who hope that she will not «hort visit to Moncton, this week, theguest
row. allow her new responsibilities to end her of Mrs. C. F. H. Campbell.

Mr. C. Tuck, who has been spending w?rk,m *“ direction,for we should sadly Mrs. Elder, ol Wolfville, her son and 
some weeks wqh his parents, left for Win- nUBB ber acurato and discriminating but al- grandson, have been spending a few davs 
upeg Wednesday morning. ways sympathetic criticisms. with Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Borden.

Hon. Mr. and Mrs. Effis, of Carleton . ®**4.1 limited number of tickets had Mrs. and the Mieses Galt, have returned 
gave a delightful party last Monday even! м n d,str,bu«ed for the wedding of Dr. «о town for a time. They will probably 
mg. _ Murray McLaren and Miss Nicholson— spend the autumn, and part of the winter

Miss DeVebcr left Tuesday morning to which waa solemnized in Trinity church at ■“ Fredericton,
make a short visit in Portland, Maine.6 quarter past six Thursday evening—yet an , Mrs. McMillan, of Antigonish, is visiting

Mrs. Col. Domville and Mrs. Vernon ™mcn?e concourse had assembled at the her sister, Mrs. Edward McSweeny. Mrs 
m the city fora few days last week. cto™»111 street door before 5 o’clock. About McMillan is also a sister of Mr. P. S.

They returned to Digby, where a number s4uarter 01 six the doors were opened and Archibald.
of visitors still remain and much social л peopIe P?.ured in.During the arrival of Mr. Albert MacAlary’s friends are glad 
pleasure is indulged in. The event of the ?» gÏL8t? which began a quarter of an hour *° welcome him out again, after his tong 
season was the large party given by Dr rater rrof. Morley delighted the vast as- and severe illness.
and Mrs. Fritz last Saturday, being the 1.8стЬІуіЬУ Î118 munificent music. Ataquai- I WMÇ; H. A. Price, private secretary to
fourth anniversary of their wedding. Over I *er ipast,,alx tbe bnde entered with her I Mr. I’ottmger, and Mrs. Price returned 
100 invitations were issued. I hear every- !jncle’, - J.°ï «“Ч*- She was superbly Jast week, from Ottawa, where they had 
one had a most enjoyable time, but I can n™ white satin, with long bridal «№en detained for some weeks by the for
give no further particulars as I was not Ve" and1“!7led a fr*enat bouquet of white mcr’s severe illness. Mr. Price is looking 
present. rosM. loUowing her were the six bride- Ье««ег than his friends expected to see him.

Mrs. McNair, who has been spending the * 1*1 s, . mr, sisters of the bride and . Mr. J. G. Ross, of Quebec, paid a short 
summer with her parents, Mr. and Mrs and Miss F. McLaren, sisters ™“ «о Moncton this week, and was the
Cruikshank has returned to her home in 01 AT® K®00™’—a11 wearing exceedingly guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harris.
Ontario. I pretty white dresses with gold surah sashes, Mrs. P. S. Enman has returned with

Mr. J. Millar Wilson, of Ridley Park, „ car?nn.g ,oreJy seasonable bouquets of her children, from Prince Edward Island 
Philadelphia, has arrived in St. John to ,?lal.es.’ The groom was attended where she has been spending the summer!
take a party of ladies home, who hare been Hamel and Messrs. E. Sturdee, R. MraP. S. Archibald returned, from The
visiting Mrs. J. McAvity. M™- °.ео' McLeod, K. Jones and Mr. “Beaches’’ last week, and will probably

A large number of children were made " .Лті8ага' Corey, Keltie Jones remain in town for the rest of the Autunn<
happy last Wednesday evening, by a party i Ko ?.,ld madc very pleasing Mra- Williamson has returned to Buc-
g'/en at the residence of Mr. James Me- i18?.®”’ Some °‘ the toilettes worn by the touche to make final arrangements for her 
Uivem. It was a pretty sight, the little Saie8cw?re remarkably beautiful. Mrs. departure to Queens county. We had 
ones all daintily attired dancing around, an- bmith s crimson dress and bonnet of hoped to have Mr. and Mrs. Williamson in
predating Mrs. McGivern’s kind attentions ?ome .gh« gauzy material was strikingly Moncton this winter and are correspond- 
and making their elders almost envy the heeonung and attracted much attention— lngly disappointed to find that they will he 
delightful enthusiasm evinced at their even- Pu 1 mu8t ?,ot descant on the dresses, as even farther away than before. Mrs. Wil
ing s entertainment. «ЙСУ were all worthy of mention, but would oamson is one who can ill be spared from

Another of our popular Public Library оссиРУ î1™61- too much space. However, let Moncton society, 
entertainments will be held at the Institute, |”e8ay 11 was one of the most brilliant and , Mi88 Maggic McKean left for Quebec 
Oct. 4th. I believe it’s to be somewhat bc8t conducted weddings I have ever wit- {A81 week wiUi her father, and she will no 
similar to the Tennysonian evening, but on ne88ed’ Among the guests were : doubt have a most delightful week in the
this occasion we shall have an opportunity ,h^uMr8B WCrook- Mr and Mn> s Jones, grand old city.
of becoming more fuily acquainted with Sir Miss Crlokshsnh, SS Joms" Jo°e"’ Moncton is looking its very best just

The residence of Mr. Cruikshank, Queen Mde*°'' MSuïto ^f'sStb, creepers are tuitingcrinmn tod tiic g'i”
square, presented a brilliant appearance Mr ™dMn, Dew Spur,, Mr md m” D JsSiv are ,g*y with autumn flowers,
last evening. when a party of young people fewd"’ ?!" I Strangers always speak of the8 love Мопс- _ ,
«ахЯ.ЙйЬ&ЩЇ' , JuJy 38th--Opening Today:

ЕЕЕГ- 4 Cases Single and Double Guns,
,ь„ a. a. esfecr ЙК- ТЛХ^-Z, Robert Rifles, Revolvers,

teaSUf.'Se'tStS ЕяЕ”»- ©.,S«b5jS4Ra’ Breech Loading Double Guns, Bte.
чйиаїїЬ.. a. ^ S3E.1B. Ss.aasssara-ttti CLARKE, kerb & thornf

5№’ SilrLT” гЖ'Я-Ь&УіЙК ^EW STOVE STORE. GUfiNEYS STANDARD зАоіГезГ

Dr mi"’ laat mght it rained, so I could not go down Wc b‘ndlc * tol111,10 °r
... - . „„-------v----------------- —iaf.i ,1 • DÎandMraMcAronncr, î0”’ a”d I know there will be no use in GUJRDJEY’S

11 Miss Ella Clawson. They will long мТеИЇЇмі r , S’Wm Bayard, 7 trying to get one tomorrow, for there is B
noum for and miss the loveable, sympa? Mtis McLa Jd”.. ’ Mr,*™dMM^ sSwbaii "СЇЄГ °П® Cl,c,L Gwynnk. b-owned
letic girl, while those who were not SO m- Scn,tor “d Mrs Lcwip, (Chatham) 8по"ь»11 --------
imately acquainted with her, but ever Mr. and Mrs. McLaren left in the even- Woodstock wnisPERiKos. 
ejoiced in her singing, will feel a blank, mg train for New York. When they re- —
M often long to hear the clear, sweet ‘urnThey will reside on Coburg street. Woodstock, Sept. 6. — Mr. Robert
oice that is, doubtless, carolling a song The Rothesay Lawn Tennis club will Llanahan, of the civil service, Ontario, ac- 
lore joyou8 than юу ever sung on earth, conclude a very successful season next compamed by his wife, madc a week’s visit 
Ihe many friends of Rey. G. O. Troop will Thursday evening, by a dance at “The to W°°d8tock and vicinity.

- delighted to have his genial self among Nest.” Dr. Johnson, of Sussex, spent a week in
.C„m. ™ore.- He will be the There was a large attendance at evening town"
est of Mr. R. W. Crookshank while in prayer in Trinity, Thursday. Many of the 
M®1 . , worshippers had conceived the brilliant
miss Marian Jack has returned to the ,dea that, after the service, they might re- 
У alter a lengthy visit to triends in Ban- m8'n. in the church and see the wedding, 
ïfr. n .s - , ?n? wa,a 8 bitter disappointment to them
Mrs. Cotton is at her mother’s, Mrs. to have the order of prayer gone through 
™- Elder. with in the school-room.
Never before did the pretty little church Now, I wonder if there could possibly 
Kothcsay present a more lovely appear- bo any great harm in my relating a bit of 
to than on last Wednesday, when quan- gossip told in confidence, so long, you 
les of rare and beautiful flowers were ar- know, as I refrain from giving the names 
tically arranged and the edifice was filled °С «he parties concerned ? I do so much 
» happy expectant faces, all anxious to ”18Ь to tell of ourgreatly-admired and popu- ,,

ive a good view of one of Rothesay’s barrister dudo who forsook this city for ■ r' and L. W. Johnson, ol Fred- 
West favorites—Miss Lilian Fairweather British Columbia, almost a year ago how endton> ar0 in town.

U “• united in marnage to Mr. Al- he « doing so well, and has resolved to Rev' M.r’ Sborc and wife of St. Stephen 
-u Momssev. The petite bride looked I join the benedicts next month. But I’m 4® spending a week in town, the guests ol 
en more charming than ever, being at- afraid it might seem like a breach of con- „ Henderson.

ln,1 most becoming bridal toilette, hdence, so I guoss I won’t mention it. „ Dr- McDougall, of Calvin church,
mus gloves, which seemed a most sensi- The Gossip «. John, delighted his many friends here
'departure tram the long prevailing _____ , h a «hort visit among them the first of
hron. The school children standing in „   the week.
І,ll8,e, scattering flowers before the celestial talk. XTMr' H- Paxton Baird has returned from
me, had an exceedingly pretty effect. /t, ------- Newfoundland, whore he has been for some
the charming and elegant bridal costume or some reason which cannot be ox- time.
« of white satin and Duchesse lace. plained at this moment our usual full and Miss McIntyre, of Sussex, is making a
Miss Hall, the intimate friend and daily Л'Л І1 80c|ety letter from Fredericton has short visit to friends here, 
mpanion of the bride, was attired in white ! ved-5° reaYh «his office. Fredericton Mrs. Greenshiclds and her mother, Mrs.
Wed silk and lace. She was first brides- 8|mscnbere will.not regret it more than we "lass, widow of the late Gordon Glass 
№• do—lH* bDiTOne. Montreal, who have been visiting here for a
Miss Mabel Fairweather, the second _____ month, loft on Monday last.
jjjy Fairweather, third ‘bridosmahL pink mokctox societt. i„ the shiee to h k of kent.

theMfa^formtovP^"^ i>ida-v waf o.M;TM„ty5Y„^„TrriS

* tod satin; Mrs. S. Hall, black velva over wfthout a nartv of snmê lr-n?? PTd P^r an? efficient railway mail clerks

bAîË1,^?*" iÿlS.SSlfJSÎ£r - ■
üv&éand Жв tes & of *“•is hcre b®r

:tJ M Rot^,„rcrim,to’ti%'tStod Mis, Hannah will leave next week for an
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BRILLIANT AND
WEDDINOS THIS WEEK.

Morrl sejr-Falrwessther - Taylav-Blder - Me- 
l «rrn-Mcholson — Society Events In All 
Parts of the Province and n Bright Letter 
from HBlIRtw.
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AVe are now Eprepared to show the Latest ^Novelties
---------IN---------

Costume Cloths, і

Fine Dress Fabrics, я
;t I-1

S*n-New Dress Silks, 3
■ф

social world.

Jacket and Mantle Cloths,
With all Trimmings Made to Special Order to Match Shades and Materials Perfectly.

і

і -
. * 1

-<s
*

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.

University of New Brunswick.
m
W
1
1

Michaelmas Term, 1888.
The Entrance Examination, the Examinations for County Scholarship and

me s.» on ЙГ11-”’ “d
The SchoUrships in the undermentioned Counties will be open to competition:

__._ "e‘"f?”UChe, Gloucester> Northumberland, Westmorland, Albert, Charlotte, Kings, Sunbury,
CoplM °f u,e ncw Са1сп(1аг for tile Academic ,-car 1BSS-89 may be had from the Registrar of the University,

Æ

.

!Carleton, Victoria.

J. D. HAZBIf, 33. A... Fredericton, N. B.
.

EQUITY SALE.
-

THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION, at Chubb’s Comer (so called), in the City 
of Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick, 
on TUESDAY, the Twentieth day of November 
next, at twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the di 
roétions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme Court 
in Equity, made on the twenty-fourth day of Jul>- 
A. D. 1888, in a certain

V
4Electro Plated Table Ware-toes, Forts, Spoons, Pickle Forts, Etc, Etc.

-^■^EOhJITE HANDLED KNIVES

і» Acause therein pending, 
wherein James Walker is plaintiff, and Emma 
Small, Stephen S. DeForest and Robert B. Hum 
phrey, Executors and Trustees of the last will and 
testament of Otis Small, deceased, the said Emma 
Small, James B. Thornton and Clara Jane, his 
wife, the said Stephen 8. DeForest and Mary E.. 
his wife, Hiram G. Betts and Frances C., his wife* 
and Sarah Elizabeth Small are defendants, with 
the approbation of the undersigned Referee in 
Equity, the mortgaged premises described in the 
plaintiff’s bill of complaint, and in the said decre
tal order, as follows, that is to say :

I , TUAT L0T' Piece *** parccl of lan<* eihi
ate, lying and being in King’s Ward, in the City ot 
St. John, heretofore conveyed by Ward Chipman 
and others to the late Thomas Walker, by deed 
registered in the Registry of Deeds in and for the 
City and County of Saint John, in Book D, No. 3. 
pages 70 and 71, and bounded and described as fol
lows, that is to say: Beginning on Wellington 
street, at the North Eastern corner of a lot hereto
fore sold by Ward Chipman to the late William П. 
Scovil, thence running northerly on Wellington 
street fifty feet; thence westerly on a line parallel to 
the north lino of the said lot so sold to the said 
Scovil one hundred and seventy feet to the eastern 
line of Peel street; thence southerly on the line of 
Peel street fifty feet to the north-western corner of 
the said lot 80 sold to the said Scovil; thence east
erly on the northern line of the said lot one hundred 
and seventy feet to the place of beginning. To
gether with all and singular the buildings, fences 
and improvements thereon, and the rights and ap
purtenances to the said land and promises belong
ing, or anywise appertaining, and the reversion and 
reversions, remainder and remainders, rents, issues 
and profits thereof; and all the right, title, dower, 
right of dower, interest, property ahd demand what
soever, both at law and in equity or otherwise, of 
them the said defendants
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or cither of them, in, to, 
out of or upon tlic said lands and premises, unci 
every or any part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor, or the undersigned referee.

Dated at St. John this fourteenth day of August. 
A. D. 1888.

Prompt attention given to 
all work entrtused to us and 
at reasonable charges.

MODEL STANDARD 
(Wrought Steel).

Mr. Charles Campbell, Missouri, son of 
JMr. bnoch Campbell, Grafton, returns this 
town artCr a v,8*t t0 *1,s native

on r, і COLES & PARSOaSTS,

90 Charlotte Street is
•usA few doors south of Princess Street.

E. II. McAlPINE, 
Referee in Equity.

W. A. LOCKHART, 
Auctioneer.

E. G. KAYE, 
Plaintiff’s SolLace, Nun’s Veiling,Mrs. R. B. Manzcr, who has been ill for 

some time, still continues very low. Doc
tors are in doubt of her recovery.

Miss Clara Carr gave a very interesting 
party Monday evening, about 60 guests be
ing present.

nd
nd 1
in-THE---------AND---------
re,Intercolonial Express CompanySATEEN DRESSES

Cleaned Equal to New Without Being Taken Apart

UNGAR’S STEAM LAUNDRY - -

Miss Owens, sister of Dr. Owens, and 
Miss Lucy, of Fredericton, are visiting 
friends in town.

dp
.he

(Limited).

Canadian Express Company, 

American Express Company,
^ЬїУ.їїгаї і”‘ha Eaatern and Sontbem Suits.

і Id-

■ * 32 Waterloo Street. . Xе
. of

SCHOOL BOOKS.
A Barge Stock at JENNINGS’ BOOK STORE, 171 Union St 

Purchasers of ONE DOLLAR’S worth of School Books hxvc 
Winning a handsome PHOTOGRAPH ALBUM.

*3* Drawing to take place abont Sept. 1st.
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We are now ehowing another lot of those * .
Rubber Cloaks

: m
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which proved eo attractive to the ladies, and sold 
eo quickly.

FOR SALE ONLY BY IS
ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO.,MOST WONDERFUL 

FAMILY REMEDY Agents for the Manaihcturers,

8S Print» Wm. StrutC. Ш.
EVER KNOWN. ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS
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Ш BRUNSWICK RAILWAYжіяіс, AT ШОЖЖ JÎ90 ЛЯЯОЛО. Mechanics’ Institute.LEO LOME.

As the artist and the reporter talked, 
there tripped down from the oath houses a 
fairy-like young woman all in white, 
white straw hat was trimmed with white 
lace, her suit was a very short sailor dress 
of white flannel, her stockings were white 
and so were her slippers, which the artist 
called Louis Quinze shoes. This lady was 
as beautiful as her dress. Her bare aims 

deeply dimpled at the shoulders, and 
extended to very slender wrists and long 
and narrow hands. Her lege, displayed 
two inches above the knee, were declared b)- 
the artist to be perfect. They were, he said, 
of aristocratic mould ; that is, they were 
small and slender, and yet perfectly shaped.
It was impossible to say where the graceful 
swell of the calf began or where it ended ; 
and yet, at its fullest, it made the leg twice 
as big as it was at a little above the ankle. 
Afterward this ladv was seen every day. 
She is well known to all the folks at the 
pier as the “Pocket Venus1” and it is said 
of her that she has never wet even her slip
pers. She simply strolls up and down the 
sand, out of reach of the water, with the 
curving waves forming a picturesque back
ground for her lovely figure, like another 
Aphrodite, tired of the billows and taking 
a vacation on the sands within easy reach 
of the waves of whose froth the Greeks 
said she was bom. Satin ribbons fluttered 
from her shoulders and the bottoms of her 
trousers legs, and an immaculate white 
satin bow nestled against her dainty skin 
just where her half-opened blouse met and 
was hooked over her swelling bosom.

While the Pocket Venus patrolled the 
sand her rival of this year shot past her into 
the waves, a solid fair)' all in blue. She is 
the wife of the best dressed broker in Wall 
street. The unique feature in her surf robe 
is that it is as open in front as a full dress 
opera gown, but beneath it she wears, not 
too hign, an undershirt of blue striped with 
white braid, such as sailors use in comic 
operas. Her skirt is short also, and her 
arms and legs, of plump and large dimen
sions, the artist declared to be as admirable 
as ever he saw. Instead of trousers she 
had tights of Jersey cloth, ending in a roll 
above ner knees.

It was queer to hear the artist talk of the 
human leg. He brought to his conversa
tion, as aU experts in every line of life are 
able to do, a sto*2 of wisdom, a fund of 
anecdote, and a wealth of wise comment. 
“The legs of the Pocket Venus,” said he, 
“answer the requirements of art, because 
when she puts her feet together daylight 
seen above and below the calves ; that is to 
say, the legs touch each other at the ankles, 
thé calves and the knees. This is not es
sential, however. When the person is 
plump and stands with her knees together, 
the plumpness may destroy this rule. Miss 
Lillian Russell’s legs, as seen in her newest 
impersonation, reveal no open spaces, but 
are marked by a straight line from the 
ground up; and yet they are perfectly 
shaped. It would be so with those of the 
broker's wife were she to stand in the 
position, I am sure, because she, too, is 
plump. The accurate figure which, with
out being thin, shows no spare flesh, is the 
one that reveals the loops of light between 
the curves of the legs.”

Thus he talked. He asserted many 
gs to laymen unknown. He said that 

the leg is that part of the body from the 
knee to the foot. The upper part of what 
laymen call the leg is the thigh to artists 
and anatomists. The thigh and leg to
gether form half the body, and the distance 
above and below the knee are the same, 
though some some schools teach that from 
the ground to the top of the knee is one- 
third of the height to the shoulder. Wil
liam Page, a great thinker as well as artist, 
always held to the rule that the height of 
the figure is eight times the height of the 
head. Du Maurier, Boughton and several 
others in England draw their figures nine 
nine heads high. Chapman’s American 
Drawing Book, which used to be an autho
rity, put it at 7Jy heads. Geromc, the 
French painter, in his last picture, “Le 
Poete touche par la Muse,” makes the legs 
of all the women one-third as long as 
the height of the figure to the shoulder. 
In Putnam’s art hand books, edited 
by Mrs. Susan N. Carter, it is said 
that the measurement of the finest 
Greek statues shows that grand or heroic 
figures arc eight heads high, while graceful 
or youthful figures are less than eight but 
more than 1% heads high. This authority 
gives complete rules for determining the 
perfect female leg : “The width across the 
middle of the thigh is three-quarters of a 
head, and at the top of the knee is two 

and a quarter. The width at the 
bottom of the knee is half a face ; across 
the calf is two noses and a quarter, and 
across the small of thet ankle is one nose, 
or a quarter of the head.”

The perfect leg, likes the life of man, 
suffers many changes in its career. The 
infant’s leg is chubby and of uncertain 
shape and promise. Its superfluous flesh 
is apt to leave it at 6 years old, and 10 or 
11 years must pass before its 
picturesque. At 20 it fulfils 
and remains perfect in a healthy figure 
until nearly middle age. At 60 it begins 
its decline, which may be marked by scrag
giness, but is more often distinguished by 

ttling of the fat below the calf, so that 
the leg is all one size from knee to shoe 
top.—New York Sun.________
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THE USE ОГ A CASE.
m It Is Studied at

The Story of an Experience Which SegfNt- 
ed в Hint to the Clergy.Carry Their HandsHow Men and W

Mr. Chas. C. Parkyn, who has been for 
several years director of the Mendelssohn 
concert orchestra, has become the business 
manager of the Listemann concert com
pany, which enters upon its' tenth season 
with flattering prospects of brilliant success. 
The artists composing the company _ are 
Bernard Listemann, violin; Giovanni B. 
Ronconi, flute ; Fritz Listemann, violin and 
piano ; Wulf Fries, violoncello ; Paul Liste- 

, violin ; J. W. Flockton, contra base. 
—Boston Time*.

The above seems to point to the depart
ure of Signor Ronconi from St. John and to 

giving up voice-culture during the 
ing season, 
seems very strong and I am pleased to see 
Herr Wulf Fries is again associated with

When on the Street. V JuneSSth, 1SS8.
PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 

COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
t640 a. M—Fast Express for Bangor, Portland, 

Boston and points west; also for Fredericton, St. 
Andrews, St. Stephen, Hoolton, Woodstock, Presque 
Isle, Grand Falls and Bdmundston.

PULLMAN PABLO* CAB ST. JOBS TO ВОЄТОЖ. 
t«A0 a. m —For Bangor and potato west, Freder 

icton, St. Andrews, StTstephen, Hoolton and Wood

p^m.—Express for Fredericton and

ЗдаЖгМй'
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle and Grand Falls. 

PULLMAN SLSXrore CAB ST. JOHN TO BABOO*.

CmSometimes one has a dream so strange 
that it lingers for hours, days, weeks and 

to invite one to read its riddle and
THREE NIGHTS“Why do І сапу a cane P Well, at first 

I did so to be in the fashion, as nearly 
every fellow around town carries one now, 
but 1 find it an excellent thing to keep my 
hands out of my pockets, something I at 
one
Such was the answer of a young man on 
King street, a few days ago.

Did you ever notice what a large num
ber of people there are who do not know 
what to do with their hands while walking 
along the street? If a person is walking 
fast the arms will swing in a natural man
ner, and the hands will not be given a 
thought. But when the majority of men 
walk slowly their hands become a burden 
to them, and in nine cases out of ten they 
will find their way into the trousers pockets. 
Of course, if a man is carrying anything in 
his hand, Щ
may be, his hands will not trouble him, but 
Satan always finds something for idle hands 
to do—they seek his trousers pockets.

Side pockets were never made to keep 
the hands in. if any pockets were. A man 
in this position looks very awkward, espe- 

operas. Previous to his adopting the stage daily if he be long waisted and short in the 
as a profession, he was one of the Times legs. It sinks the chest and brings the 
reporters at Bow Street Police court and shoulders forward and it is almost impos- 
gave drawing-room entertainments associ- sible to carry the head errect. 
ated with hip father and also by. ÿiÿsejf. , ^Canying the hands in top pockets will 

*e* -Щ. iietile ette IP ' throw the shoulders back,
A correspondent writes me -a& follows^ ■ but"a/great many make their elbows stick

out like sails and draw the shoulders for
ward, a very unnatural position indeed. 
But the most amusing spectacle is the fel
low who wears his coat buttoned tight and 
turns it up behind in his endeavors to get 
his hands in the side pockets of his trous
ers.

Her

Iseems
take naming by the solution. ' One such I 
had the other night.

The scene of it was built up, I think, 
from fragments of a dozen places that I am 
familiar with. The house in which I was 
stood on a hill top, against the base of 
which grvut waves broke heavily. Almost 
opposite, at a little distance, a sandy cape 
flung і self out into the Atlantic. Far away 
I saw fortifications and a faintly-gleaming 
city. I found a dozen landmarks belonging 
to as many different localities on the Atlan
tic coast, but one negatived the others, and 
I am forced to believe that my imagination 
used these details to piece together a place 
which, outside my dream, I shall never see.

Another feature of my dream was that I 
found myself—in love ! How distinctly I 
remember her! . Of medium height, plump, 
sweet, serene, slow-moving, if I were an 
artist I could paint her to the curves of her 
delicate nostril and the careless wave that

WEDNESDAY MATINEE,
time found great difficulty in doing.” —COMMENCING—

were
Monday, Sept. IO

POSITIVE FAREWELL ВВТОВЖПГО TO ST. JOB* FBOMcom-
The combination of artists

Вавдог at 16.15 a. m., Park» Car attached; t7-30 p 
P. m.

Woodstock at fT.46: flOAO ». m. ; 18.00 p. m. 
Hoolton at fT.IO; flO.30 a. m. ; f8.10 p. m.
6L Stephen at tV-80 a. m.; П*-Я>1 p. m.
St. Andrews at 17.00 a. m.
Fredericton at f6.00; fllAO a. mr; fS.50 p m. 
Arriving in St. John at V6.46; t8-»«l «Ç-Î 12-25; 

f7.15 p. m.
LEAVE CARLETON FOB FAIBVILLE.

with 8.50 a. m, train from

1

The Greatest Living Tragic Actress,
Herr Listemann.

JANAUSCHEK,George Grossmith, who at the Savoy 
London, has the principal comic 

role in ever)- Gilbert and Sullivan ooeretta, 
Ьдя lately published a book entitled A So
ciety Clown.—New York Clipper.

George Grossmith should be able to write 
an interesting book—a man terribly short
sighted, with little or no voice, and yet the 
best exponent on the stage of the special 
comic roles in the Gilbert and Sullivan

Theatre, 18.00 a m.—Connecting
St. John. . ,

14,30 p, m.—Connecting with 4AS p. m. tram from

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
Trains marked t run daily except Sunday. J Daily 

except Saturday. VDaily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager.

H. D. McLEOD, Snpt. Southern Division.
A. J. HEATH,

Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.

matter how small the article VNDXR THE MANAGEMENT OF

MR. FRANK V. HAWLEY,

Supported by her own great company of 
Dramatic Actors, will produce during 

this engagement the following :

Monday Evening - - "leg Memlees/' 
May 11 
Wednesday Matinee - "Mother and Son.” 
Wednesday Night

fell over her forehead. I remember her 
family as well. Her father I dreaded. Her 
mother I loved. Her brothers—well, I 
fancy no mgn ever liked his sweetheart’s 
brothers. Do you ?

Most remarkable thing of all, however, 
as you will gather by the above, I had 
changed my personality. I, a woman, be- 

Does this change often take

ili Intercolonial Bailfvay.»

!

1888--Snmer Arranfiement-1888"Macbeth."
New and elegant scenery, need for the first 

time during this engagement.
All the original music, choruses and costumes, 

historically correct In each production.

came a man. 
place in dreams, I wonder? It never did 
before to me. I wish I could remember

on my remarks of last week as to piano 
hiring:

Your reference to the piano used at a 
late concert in Exmouth street Sunday- 
school is, I think, unfair to the firm that 
supplied it. You say that “the sum charged 
($6) seems to be enough to pay a good 
dividend on the outlay.” There is just

FTER MONDAY, June 4tli, 1888, 
Railway will run daily (Sunday

AND A1 
the trains of this 
excepted) as follows :—

ON

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST, JOHN.jPrie?*, 91.00, 75c. and 60. . 
Seats on sale at A. C. Smith A Co.’s.

just how I felt !
While I have been thinking about this 

dream I have wondered, in my artless, 
womanly, irreverent way, whether visions 
of the night are not sometimes sent us to 
teach us what we may expect in the other 
world ?

It would be very easy, I think, to con
struct an adequate scheme of future re
wards and punishments from the dreams 
of humanity.

All other things Being equal, the nature 
of one’s dreams shows what one’s daily 
life is.

I, who live cleanly, am seldom visited by 
any but visions of delight. My neigh
bor next door, who, half nude, dances till 
all hours, and then overloads her stomach 
with unnameable, indigestible trash, sees 
Satan in propria persona at least tw*o 
nights every week.

And —
Just imagine the pull that the preachers 

would have, if the man who has a cast-iron 
devil, nine feet high, dancing on his 
stomach ever)* night, could clearly under
stand that that was a foretaste of his future

7 00Day Express...........
Accommodation... •
Express for Sussex.
Express for Halifax and Qoebec........................ 22 15

A Sleeping Car will mn daily on th 22.15 train to

On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montreal will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

ST. ШВНІСЇ CASALS. .11 00 
.16 35

Women are seldom seen walking without 
a small hand satchel, a parasol, or pocket 
book and it is not unfrequently that a lady 
is seen with a tightly folded newspaper in 
her hand. Women would find it harder 
than men to dispose of their hands while on 
the street if it were not the universal cus
tom for them to carry something. One 
very seldom sees a woman swinging her 
arms on the street, although some do. 
The majority always bend the elbows and 
carry their hands in front of them.

where you arc mistaken. It costs $2.50 
to move the piano to the concert-room, and 
the same to get it back. (And any one 
who has ever seen four or five men tug at a 
big piano will not begrudge them what 
they earn.) Insurance, one night, $1 ; 
tuning costs $1.50, and ever)’ piano should 
be tuned the day it is used at a concert. _ I 
think the $6 wiu allow but a very small in
terest on the investment. What think you ? 
Do you imagine that any firm that means 
to pay 100 cents on the dollar would hire a 
good piano for $6 ? Never. The fact is, 
it is worth at least $10, being $7.50 for 
expenses and $2.50 to cover risks of dam
age, breaks, scratches, etc.

Notice to Contractors.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
iîïSSitSsÆ

Canals," will be received at this office until the ar
rival of the eastern and western mails on TUESDAY, 
the 25th day of September next, for the construction 
of two locks and the deepening and enlargement of 
the upper entrance of the Galops Canal. And for 
the deepening and enlargement of the summit level 
of the Cornwall Canal. The construction of a new 
lock at each of the three interior lock stations on the 
Cornwall Canal between the Town of Cornwall and 
Maple Grove: the deepening and widening the 
channel way of the canal ; construction of bnd

SE
Express from Halifax and Quebec.....................
Express from Sussex............................................
Accommodation..................................................... .
Day Exprete......... ................................................ .

Alltrtire Etc m by Eastern Standard time.

is

D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

Railway Oftice,
Moncton, N. B., May 31,1888., _____ _ _______ _ ___ I know a

lie firm of this cify which would be will
ing at any time to hire for concerts, etc., a 
first-class piano, in perfect tune, for $2.50 
net (the hirer to pay all expenses of 
ing to and fro, tuning, insurance, étc.),and 
no reasonable person will think that too 
much for the risks incurred.

ges,
Among the Good Templars.

The Good Templars have begun their fall 
campaign. Renewed activity pervades the 
lodges in the city and Portland, as well as 
in the western district. District Chief 
Templar Waring has inaugurated a system 
of visiting all the lodges in his jurisdiction 
and holding public temperance meetings in 
the Western Star district. Tilley lodge is 
successfully working in Carleton. A num
ber of the grand officers will pay it a visit, 
Monday evening.

Grand <Jhief Templar Marshall has been 
holding public meetings through the river 
districts of King’s count)*, and visiting the 
lodges at the Long Reach. A number of 
the grand officers are soon to make a tour 
of Charlotte county.

Mr. C. Power, G. S. J. T., has re-

with GRAB SOUTHERN SAUVAT.A map of each of the localities, together 1 
^lane and specif! cations^ofjtH^re^ective works, can

September next, atthis office, for all the works, and 
for the respective works at the following mentioned

For the works at Galops, at the Lock-keeper’s 
House, Galops; for deepening the summit level of 
the Cornwall Canal, at Dickenson’s Landing; and 
for the new locks, etc., at Lock-stations Nos. 18,19 

forms of

EXCURSION TRAINS
To Bay Shore and Sand Cove.Music. for the new locks, etc., at Lock 

and 20, at the Town of Cornwall, 
der can be
places men___

In the case of firms 
tual signatures of the 

lation and resid

To say that it costs $5 to send a piano to 
any of the various rooms that arc used for 
concerts in this small city seems rather a 
large amount, but it doubtless results from 
the fact that it requires “four or five men 
to tug at a big piano.” That’s just the 
point. I have seen two men ip London 
handle a Broadwood Grand piano and take 
it up to a first floor—simply method, with 
proper appliances. There would be no 
danger from damages, breaks, “scratches,” 
if the piano houses here had proper ve
hicles to transport their pianos. It stands 
to reason that if a piano is put on a sloven 
with four or five ship laborers or other 
workmen equally unskilled, that it is likely 
to get damaged. $1 for insurance for one 
night seems high and I think could be ar
ranged on another basis. “$1.50 for tun

obtained for the respective 
ationed.

ttathed in!, m., Local Time. Re-
Sana Cove 10 minutes after amv-

there must
full name, the nature _ _

occupation and residence of each member of the 
same, and further, a bank deposit receipt for the sum 
of $6,000 must accompany the tender tor the Galops 
Canal Works, and a bank deposit receipt for the 
sum of $2,000 for each section of the works on the 
summit level of the Cornwall Canal; and for each of 
the lock sections on the Cornwall Canal a bank de
posit receipt for the sum of $4,000.

be ati 
, thethin turning, will leave 

al there.
Fare to Bay Shore and return.....................

“ Sand Cove “ ......................
Children under 12 years :

Fare to Bay Shore and return.....................
•« Sand Cove " ....................... 15 cents

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE,
. B., July 14,1888. Receiver.
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.20

.25Wouldn’t the mourners’ bench be 
crowded ! .10

.15Florence Wilmington.
St. John, NWILLIAM WAS THERE. es will notThe respective deposit receipts—chequ 

be accepted—must be endorsed over to the Minister 
of Railways and Canals, and will be forfeited If the 
party tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works, at the rates and on the terms staled In 
the offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent in 
to the respective parties whose ten 
ceptcd.

This Department does not, however, bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

TJUSTCXN' LESTE. 
Daily Trips To and From.Fredericton.

He Wse Always a Good Youth,but He Some
times He Travelled on Sunday.

Two elderly and extremely pious-looking 
people, apparently man and wife, were 
down on the International steamship wharf, 
Sunday afternoon, waiting for the boat to 
come in. They were expecting somebody 
named William, but wore not sure whether 
ho would arrive or not. Like most people 
they spent the time speculating 
ehanoes Mils coming. “If William says 
he’ll ести II come,” said the old lady, 

• heavy weight, * “but Wil-

bc returnedwill
ders are nturned from a tour through Victoria coun

ty, in the interest of the order.
Commencing next week, the officers of 

Peerless District lodge will visit the fron
tier lodges within their jurisdiction. Their 
first official visit will be to Bay View lodge, 
Red Head, on Thursday evening next, 

ing !” I should not think that the tuner notifications being sent to each lodge of 
employed, whichever house he works for, де datc 0f visitation, 
gets the same amount for tuning a piano for 
his house as he would outside !

In the case of the piano in question it 
not tuned. That does away with the

tSrHSS&S
ericton, EVERY MORNING (Sundays excepted), 
at nine o’clock, local time, calling at intermediate
8Returning will leave Fredericton for St. John, 
ete^very morning, Sundays excepted, at eight

Woodstoc 
Western Rail 
with steamer

A ft
tells m< 
John e

By order,
A. P. BRADLEY, 

Secretary. his
Department of Railways and Canals, 

Ottawa, 8th August, 1888. the
cting with New Brunswick Railway for 
>ck, Grand Falls, etc.; with Northern and 

wav for Doaktown, Chatham, etc. ; and 
Florcncevillc for Eel River, Wood
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Sault Ste. Marie Canal.
8tpn’TinJRSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excursion

andPalnler’e2wharves, good*to return on day of is
sue, for 40 cento, or to Hampstead and return for 50

Finch lodge meetings are of interest 
since reorganization. They arc to hold • 
musical and literary entertainment, in the 
Market building, on the 19th inst.

A new lodge is to be instituted at Fair- 
view, Loch Lomond, in a few weeks. A 
most successful entertainment was held in 
the new hall at that place, last week, nett
ing $48.82.

' was q.
»oulu ,.uv«r think of travelling on the 
• th day. I’m sure of that. Indeed, 

William was always a good Christian 
youth and one after my own heart. I don’t 
think much of a person who travels on 
Sunday, anyway,” and the old lady 
preached a little sermon of half an hour’s 
length on Sabbath desecration, while her 
husband nodded and said “yes” at ever)’

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
^Saturday Even 
Твір.—For accomm

8
iNO and Monday Morning

___ aodation of business men and
others, Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
every Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Hamp
stead, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
will leave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday morn
ing, to arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
an opportunity to spend a day of rest and change 
in the country without encroaching on business

Fare to Hampstead, etc., and return, 60 dents.
R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at wharf, 

John City Agency at H. Chubb & 
m. street.

was
$1.50. Secondly, I should think it wasn’t 
worth insuring and that would make an
other $1 lees. Furthermore, the firm in 
question have their own team and work
men and could not begin to charge $5 for 
the use of that team for, say, two hours— 
an hour to take the piano and an hour to 
letch it back. Altogether I fancy 
nice profit was made on the evening’s hire, 
even at the sum of $6, which is considered

£, Sbffte
Marie Canal.’’ will be received at this office until 
the arrival of the eastern and western mails on 
TUESDAY, the 23rd day of October next, for the 
formation and construction of a Canal on the Cana
dian side of tie river, through the Island of Si.

The works will be let in two sections, one of which 
will embrace the formation of the canal through the 
island, the construction of locks, etc. The other, 
the deepening and widening of the channel-way at 
both ends of the canal, construction of piers, etc.

A map of the locality, together with plane and 
specifications of the works, can be seen at this office 
on and after TUESDAY, the 9th day of October 
next, where printed forms of tender can also be ob
tained. A like class of Information relative to the 
works, can be seed at the office of the Local Officer 
in the Town of Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

Intending contractors are requested to bear in 
mind Jthat tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in accordance with the printed forms 
and be accompanied by a letter stating that the per
son or persons tendering have care folly examined 
the locality and the nature of the material found in

noses

Indiantown. St. 
Co.’s, Prince Wn

A Home in the Country.
The residence built and occupied by 

Henry Titns, situated about one mile and- 
a-half above the village of Rothesay, is 
offered for sale. The house is two stories 
in height and contains rooms enough for a 
large family, and stands upon a six-acre 
lot, more or less, and is admirably adapted 
for a summer residence, as well as all the 
year round. There are large barns upon the 
premises, and the place at present cuts 
about five tons of hay. The view of the 
Kcnnebeccasis and its islands is magnifi
cent. The railroad runs within half a mile 
of the property, and a siding flight be 
placed in the vicinity for the accommoda
tion of passengers.

This valuable property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as the owner ol it now re
sides at a distance and wishes to get it off 
his hands. House can be examined any 
time. Apply for further information to E. 
S. Carter, office of Progress, Canterbury 
street.—Advt

command.
When the boat appeared in sight the old 

people went to the railing and leaned over, 
as well as two stout old people could. 
They anxiously watched every passenger 
that walked up the floats, but did not say a 
word. Finally, a young man with a very 
long coat, a small, hard hat, an extremely 
large valise; an umbrella and a very sober 
countenance, struggled up the floats, the 
valise bumping against the side of his knee 
in a sorrowful manner. The old lady saw 
him and waved her hand ; then dragged 
the old man to the head of the floats and 
waited till the long-coated passenger came 
up. She fell on his neck and kissed him ; 
and it was such a fall ! He almost fell, 
too, but both looked happy. It was Wil
liam, and he travelled on Sunday.

і
HINDS’,

НОШ ail ALMOHD CBM,so small by my correspondent.

I regret to have to make my first notice 
of a death amongst the popular vocalists of 
this city, viz., of Miss Ella Johnston Claw- 

who passed to her rest on Tuesday 
Long associated with Centenary

curves grow 
its destiny, Sunburn, Tan, Freckles, and all Inflamed 

or Irritated conditions of the Skin. Cha 
in Bos 
Giants 
either 
but 11 
Natioi

ity a 
pits.the trial

In the case of firme, there must be attached the 
actual signatures of the foil name, the nature of the 
occupation and residence of each member ol the 
firm ; and forther, a bank deposit receipt tor the sum 
of $20,000 must accompany tho tender for the canal 
and locks ; and a bank deposit receipt for the sum ol 
$7,500 must accompany the tender for the deepening 
and widening of the channel-way at both ends, 
piers, etc.

FOB BALE BYlast.
church as the leader of the choir and also 
an active member of the Oratorio society 
and ever ready to lend her assistance in the 
furtherance of any good work, this accom
plished young lady will be much mourned 
and missed, not only by her immediate ac
quaintances and relations, but by the out
side public generally.

King Street.C. P. CLARKE
a se

Cherry Blossom,
The Fashionable English Pviu

FOB BALE BY \Jf
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me.The Large Spruce of the St. John.
Nearly all of the largest spruce trees 

which once stood in the vicinity of the St. 
John river in the district which is situated 
between the mouth of the Aroostook and 
the cify of St. John, a distance by river of 
200 miles, have been cut away or otherwise 

troyed, and with some few exceptions of 
limited area, including the upper waters of 
the Nashwaak and Tobiaue, it is to the 
heads of the St. John in Maine and in the 
province of Quebec that the public must in 
future look for spruce trees of the largest 
size, that is. for those of great length and 
laige dimensions.

The large growth of spruce for which 
the Aroostook river was formerly noted 
has been chiefly cut away. There are yet, 
however, several small localities there from 
which spruce trees of large size can be ob
tained.

On Fish river, one of the larger branches 
'of the Upper St. John, there is but little 
large spruce standing, and this is situated 
on the nead of that river.

The lower section of the Alleguash and 
as tributaries, a large . affluent of the St. 
John, have been much worked for spruce 
a* well as pine lumber. These places have 
also suffered largely from the effects of 
forest fires.—Lumber Trade Journal.

of Railway* and Canale, and will be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into contract for 
the works, at the rates and on the terms stated in 
the offer submitted.

The deposit receipt thus sent in will 
to the respective parties whose tend< 
cepted.

This 
accept

King Street.C. P. CLARKE,
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Real Dairy Butter.
Mr. H. C. Barbour, proprietor of the 

Oak Farm daily butter store, No. 12 Char
lotte street, is the only man in the city who 
deals in butter, milk and cream exclusive
ly. Since the store was opened a year ago 
it has won the special approval of pe 
wanting choice butter, which is sold in five 
and ten pound boxes and crocks and one- 
half pound and pound printed pots—some
thing new in St. John.

He Has Done Very Well.
A. H. Martin added another to the city’s 

list of watchmaking and jewelry stores a 
few months ago and during that time, by 

■good work and attention to business, has 
gained a fair patronage.
Unionstreet and readers 
give him a call will get their watches and 
jewelry repaired in a satisfactory manner.

The Clerks’ Ward.
“Do you know that all the clerks live in 

Queen’s ward?” asked one of the aldermen 
of Progum, yesterday. “Study the re- 
visors’ list, and that will show you that in 
the six west side wards there are 601 men 
who give their occupation as clerks. One 
hundred of these are in King’s ward, 83 in 
Wellington, 66 in Prince ward, 62 in Duke’s, 
30 in Sydney and 160 in Queen’s.”

The Blood-and-Flre Soldiers.
“How many members has the Salvation 

army in St. John?” Cupt. Ted Young re
peated after Progress, .the other day.

We have 102, at present. You see we 
did have more than that, but when we be
gan to ‘swear-in’ that knocked off 30. 
Swearing-in is a pretty good way to test 
their earnestness.”

O gDepartment does not, however, bind it 
the lowest or any tenders.

By order, E AfKA. P. BRADLEY, 
Secretary.

and Canale,
bark your Linen and print your 
with Robertbon’b Printing Stamps. 

SIMPLE, DURABLE.
should 

ng Cards 
CHEAP,

fSSit of Railways 
8th August, 1

artmen
Just the Help He Needed.

“Some of the boys who are brought up 
in this town are too mean for any use,” 
said a country-marketman, the other day. 
“If they’re not lazy they’re impudent, and 
if they’re neither lazy nor impudent they 
are bound to get drunk. I have had a boy 
here whose salary I paid while he was sick 
and whose comfort and welfare I have con
sidered in every possible way. Yesterday, 
business was slack in tÜi stall and I told 
him to go up to my h 
of coal. He looked at it an hour and then 
came back and said he needed some help. 
I thought so, too, and I helped him on with 
his coat.”
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$|trs Simon Smitf?.

GO TO

Paie, Smalley & Ferpson’s, CO')(r. jB*- W4V.

Gold and Silver Watches, ■

Fine Gold Jewelry,
Silver and Plated Goods,

CLOCKS and BRONZES,

Sti!

V ть
Тчем
Colb)and put in a load Wag( 
they 1

Spectacles, Eye G-lasses, Etc.His store is 167 
of Progress who A Stamp U^print your name like above tom-

SreisWROBERTOO]$°8Є!кшітпіо Stan? Works 
164 Prince Wm. Street, St John, ЛГ. B143 King Street.
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AND AFTER MONDAY, June 4th, 1888, 
ins of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
td) as follows

[ADIS WILL LEAVE ST, JOHN.
7 00

modation................
І8 for Sussex...........
is for Halifax and Quebec 
eeping Car will

................11 00

.............. 16 35

.............. 22 15
ran daily on th 22.15 train to

ieSBjWJSSRSSfitiSSS
and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday a 
lg Car will be attached at Mou<

INS WILL ABRIVE AT ST. JOHN,
is from Halifax and Quebec, 
is from Sussex.......................

ГБІГЄ etc rcr by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTINGER, 
Chief Superintendent

anctonÎ!nC.B., May 31,1888.
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WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY, incorporated miAleck» who need their month» BO liberally g mile» walk ; running high jump ; patting

ЕьШШк t~%'фші
argue thupomt, beeauro I haroet «sen the dar night dential» in «apport of amateur standing,
boy» on the diamond. ■ ■ "“““to»® WI‘5,h4 ^ ™”°2 Entry fee, 50 Mb in etth етевГтЙ»

Some ottho» who ratotbekenratm- beteng at any odds he could geton the Де right to reject any„^■гііккл вьгмяамїиї
battery ie being indulged in. I am glad Ьія money. We ought to have taken two *
the boys realize this (act that a first class straight. There is no reason why St. John should
dub cannot be put together in one season %* not captura ten of these thirteen events,
without professional coachers. There are Wednesday’s game was a slaughter, a Go in and win, boys ! 
plenty of athletic fellows around, but they тЛ88ЛСГе> a cataclysm, but it was not base 
want training. ball. The game of base ball requires nine

The idea, I understand, is to organize men on a gjde and the Colbvs had filled oat 
an athletiç club, and run the base ball Деіг team with several small boys, 
nine as it best card. The grounds can * *
L^ho ІоІе»1к.г^гападЬ 1̂пТко Neverthele^I for nnemnjUd to »e
on» ball came. I fancy that il the nine the Colby». Theirnamc remiodsme of the 
couldn’t bTgot together" ,n any other way, great days when the tmramiydab. *» 
the Trotting asMciation would see that веажш after season,
itcuneto&front and run the club « teurtmllrawra to 6e «en “4"”^ 
it» own venture. It wiU come some way, land. The new men at Colby do,"L"?? 
you can bet yonr last cent, and the boys to gravitate as naturally towards tto dia- 
Ld girls won’t have to enjoy the battle mond as their nredecewoni dbd. Why ‘8 
from afar, but will pay their quartern, it ? Not for lack of support from the 
satisfy their craze and cool their fever upon alumni, 1 am sure, 
their own ball field.

JusVe* iow this is an active spot. Scores 
of workmen arc erecting sheds for the ex
hibition, which is to come off on October 
3rd, 4th and 6th. The citizens are begin
ning to think that every New Brunswick 
farmer will visit them, and I guess they 
aren’t much out of the way. There will be 
plenty of village delegations, anyway. But 
the shedding is on an elaborate plan, and 
the stock can’t but be comfortable in such 
quarters. The field upon which they are 
erected is as level as a board—I don’t 
know its equal anywhere.

I want to compliment Secretary Flewel- 
ling and the association upon the exceed
ingly attractive posters they have distrib
uted throughout the country. None of the 
kind have ever been used in the province 
before and they must, I think, pay. Of 
course their cost was large and it
hanced by duty, but when -----
not be done in Canada recourse must be 
had to our go ahead neighbors.

Who won’t benefit by the show ? Well, 
they will be hard to find. “Jack” Edwards, 
of the Queen, would like to rent the town 
for the week and accommodate everybody.
I imagine host Coleman would also bid for 

but as it is both will be hap-

SPORTB OW TWOS SEASON.

- $1,776,317.81. .Security to Policy Holders
::

E. L PHILPS, Sub-Agent. St. John. R. W. W. FRINK, St- John, Repretentafira for Hew Brunswick.
OTHER 8UB-AGKNT8 IN ATX CITIES AND TOWNS THROUGHOUT THE PROVINCE. ____

THE іNEW BRUNSWICK CIRCUITterest

Equitable Life 5

FOR 1888. Assurance Society.
Condensed Statement, January 2, 1888.

ASSETS................7177. • .$84,378,904 85
LIABILITIES, 4 per cent. 66,274,650 00

SURPLUS......................... $18,104,264 85
New Assurance................$138,023,105) )
Outstanding Assurance... 483,029,562 > ) 
Paid PolicyHolders in 1887 10,062,509$ 
Paid Policy Holders since

organization...
Total Income....
Premium Income.
Increase in Assets
Assets to Liabilities, 127 1-2 per cent.

«

M
"A Series of Trottai Events Merer Before EpalM in tie Proraces.gentlemen who played in the cricket 

this week positively and persistently 
invitations to “take something” dor- 

athlete’s sun has set 
sufficient wisdom or 

to adopt the same rale. — Orillia

The Irish 
match here 
declined ail 
ing their stay. Many an 
ore mata rely from lack of #3,800.PursesPacket. 1

tj
106,610,293 
23,240,849 2. 
19,115,775 47 

. 8,868,432 09

The success of the Sowdera family of 
pitchers has been remarkable. William 
has been doing finely for Boston, and is 
the steadiest of its twirlers, while John and 
Dave are winners for St. Paul and Lima, 
and the star twirlers in their respective 
leagues. Len b the hardest batter of the 
lot. He plays left field for the London 
(Ont.) club. The boys, in feet 
family, take to baseball as naturally as a 
duck to water.

Saint John, N. B., 12th and 13th September, 1888, 

Saint Stephen, N. B., 19th and 20th September, 1888. 

Houlton, Maine, 25th September, 1888.

Woodstock, N. B., 29th September, 1888.

Fredericton, N. B., 3rd and 4th October, 1888.

A5* S
■jІ %On the lees rigorous standard adopted by the Can

adian companies (which assumes that four and one- 
half per cent, will be realized on investment») the 
surplus of the Equitable is a» follows 
ASSETS..............
ESTIMATED LIABILITIES (4 1-2

.$64,378,904 86 

61,582,000 00
the whole

So often as I hear the college club men
tioned, I think of the Portland Advertiser 
office, where, in 1883 and 1884,1 was 
scissoring brilliant paragraphs and writing 
better ones—of course. The editor of the 
Advertiser was a Colby man. So was 
managing editor Files ; likewise city editor 
Brownson—both gentlemen whom it was a 
ileasurc to be associated with, because 
>oth knew their work and did it. The 

Colbys were playing ball, great ball, in 
1883 and 1884. Nine despatches out of 
ever)* ten relating to them recorded a vic
tory. When one of these came there was 
a genial round of handshaking. When the 
tenth one arrived, the office, by common 
consent, took on funereal drapings, and 
every man’s voice was hushed, as in the 
presence of a great calamity. I extracted 
so much unselfish satisfaction out of the 
sight of Files’ and Browneon’s delight, in 
those days, that I am feeling rather mourn
ful just now. I fear the score of that sec
ond game

ESTIMATED SURPLUS (41-2p.c.) $22,796,904 85
Percentage of Assets to Liabilities, 137.

Th* VIGOROUS Equitable.—-Every year when 
The Equitable Life Assurance Society presents its 
big figures in the shape of a report, the remark is 
made that it will be impossible to repeat the success 
—and then The Equitable proceeds not only to re
peat but to excel it. The results of the business ot 
1887 arc simply enormous. The pivotal fact is that 
The Equitable" has the largest surplus of any of the 
leading life assurance companies in the world, whe
ther gauged by percentage to liabilities or by the 
number of dollars and cents. Over eighteen millions 
arc surplus, out of eighty-four millions of assets. 
This, too, is on the basis of measuring liabilities cm 
the severest standard ; that which assumes that °° 

re than 4 per cent, will be obtained as interest <** 
estments throughout the friture. Every bit <* 

income in excess of 4 per cent, will be clear gain to 
the policy-holder, over and above the assumptions. 
If interest on prime investments should fall to 3 1-2, 
The Equitable with its big surplus can stand it, 
when companies with relatively less would be em
barrassed.
CHAS. A. MACDONALD, Agent, St. John, N.B. 
E. W. GALE, Agent, St. John, N. B.

11Young Ryan, Chicago’s centre fielder, 
has shown himself to be the slugger of the 
league thus fer. No one has equalled his 
record of 15 hits, with a total of 22, in five 
consecutive games—August 20-24.. His 
average August 24 was .348. On this date 
he him made 85 runs and 133 hits, includ
ing 12 home runs, 8 triples and 24 doubles. 
His stolen bases numbered 30.

The skillftil way in which a policeman can catch a 
schooner of beer almost fired out of the side door of 
the saloon without spilling a drop would seem 
to show that our base ball clubs are not being 
recruited from the right sources.—Wilkeebarre

HOULTON PARK, 
Tuesday, 25th Sept., 1888

ST. STEPHEN PARK,M00SEPATH PARK, 

Wednesday, 12th Sept., 1888

З-minute class—Purse $150 
2-40
Thursday, 13th Sept., 1888 

2.50 class. Purse $150 
Free for all class. “ 300
Reserved for spe

cial races.
Entries close 5th Sept., 1888 

A. M. Magee, Sec’y, 
St. John, N. B.

Wednesday, 19th Sept., 1888

З-minute class. Purse $175 ' ■З-minute class. Purse $100
1252-40200200 2.40

Free for all class. “ 175
Entries close 20th Sept., ’88 

M. D. Putnam, Sec’y, 
Houlton, Maine.

Thursday, 20th Sept., 1888.

Purse $1752.50 class.
Free for all class. 
Reserved for spe

cial races.

“ 300
p

inv“ 150
Entries close 12th Sept., ’88 

J. E. Osburxe, Sec’y, 
St. Stephen, N. B.

200

2
such work can if St. Louis wins the pennant this year, 

Comiskey will receive the credit of winning 
it with an aggregation of discarded players. 
King is a discarded league pitcher ; Devlin, 
Lyons and McCarthy were not good enough 
for the Philadelphias ; White was given his 
unconditional release by Louisville ; the 
Athletics had no further use for Milligan ; 
Herr could not hold his end up 
end Cleveland last year, and h 
even in demand by minor league clubs, and 
Cincinnati did not consider Boyle good 
enough to retain.

A. W. MASTERS, Jr., Special Agent.
A. C. EDWARDS & B. A. FIELDING, Joint 

General Agents for the Maritime Provinces, Hali
fax, N. S,

FREDERICTON PARK ASSOCIATION,WOODSTOCK PARK, 

Saturday, 29th Sept., 1888.

4-year old class. Purse $100.
2.50 “ “ 125.
Free lor all “
Entries close 22d Sept., 1888.

Foster Brown, Sec’y, 
Woodstock, N. B.

will be almost too much for Wednesday, 3d Oct., 1888.
З-minute class. Purse $125.

175.Jimmy Christie has done some excellent 
umpiring of late, so good indeed as to al
most to reconcile us to the temporary .re
tirement of Morton. The latter has some 
bad bruises to show for Bangor and has 
been decidedly under the weather since his 
return, but is recovering slowly.

It goes without saying teat his work at 
Bangor gave excellent satisfaction. On a 
league diamond, it would be just the same 
way.

2.40 GENERALAGENCY
FOR THEThursday, 4th Oct., 1888.

Purse $150.
175.with tail-

e was not Province of New Brunswick2.50 class.
Free for all class.
Reserved for special races 250 . 
Entries close 25th Sept., 1888.

W. P. Flewelling, Sec’y, 
Fredericton, N. B.

spy and make money.
That enterprising newspaper man, Mc- 

Dade, has an idea—not a rare thing with 
Mac—and it is a good one. He intends, 

e press and printers will it, to 
issue an exhibition paper. 1 can see every 
merchant in town rushing for space, paying 
cash in advance.

Everybody is for Boston here. I think 
ever}'ball crank in town would lose a 
night’s sleep willingly to see Boston ahead 
on Hawthorne’s bulletin board.

White & Co. don’t lose anything by m 
ing the result of the St. John games. It’s 
a good “ad” and the cost is trifling.

Carter.

300. OF
1The Commercial Union Assurance Co.

(Limited), OF LONDON, 
and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. В

should the
MlThe umpire belongs behind the bat, where he 

should stand at all stages. When back of the pitcher 
or behind second base, it Is almost impossible for 
him to give a decision on a ground ball batted close 
to the foul line. That alone is sufficient reason why 
an umpire should stand at a point where he can 
watch everything. Of course, in the old position, 
he runs the risk of having his teeth knocked out or 
his shins scraped with a sharp foul tip or breaking a 
rib or two with a passed ball, but he should not 
mind such trifles. No clever umpire would. Good 
umpiring comes high, but we must have it.—Sport
ing Times.

CHAS. J.TOMNEY,

General Conditions.
All Races will be to harness, mile beats, best three in five, and be governed strictly by the rules of the 
ional Trotting Association.

thereon. Five to enter and three to start.
A horse distancing the field will receive first money only. Horses starting in the circuit will be eligible 

to enter the same classes throughout the remainder of the circuit.
Purses will be divided with 60 per cent, to first, 30 per cent, to second, and 10 per cent, to third. 
Negotiations are pending with a view to having United States horses admitted in bond to attend these 

races in New Brunswick, and rice rerea.
Arrangements will be made for special freight and passenger rates on the different lines of travel.
For ftirthcr information address either of the undersigned, or the secretaries of the different tracks.

The Clippers will receive the Jennings 
cup won by them, next week. The inscrip
tion, “Won bv the Clippers,” will be en
graved at the base of tno cup.

The Shamrocks say that the Moncton 
team is a good one. I hear that Stewart, 
the pitcher of the Lansdownes, will locate 
in Moncton permanently and pitch for the 
Mutuals. His work Wednesday pleased 
the Monctonians immensely.

» V
By this time, the old Shamrocks have 

probably found out that they arc no good.

It may be early, but as most of the Uni
versity students read what I have to say, I 
want to give them something to digest be
fore their return to college halls.

The terms are now so arranged that it 
will be necessary to hold any sports which 
may be on the tapis in the fell. It is very 
probable that this fall won’t see any exhibi
tion of this kind and for this many people 
who are called upon to subscribe in the 
Celestial city will be thankful.

In the first place, boys, or gentlemen, 
when you make up your mind to have 
sports, don’t run them on the subscription 
plan. Meet whatever expenses are in
curred in connection with them yourselves 
and tear up the list of generous Fredericton 

ntlemen who have come to regard the 
rts subscription” as an annual

The expenses of the sports arc ridiculous 
and from what I can gather they are in
creasing every year. Most of the money 
goes for elegant and expensive prizes, the 
Rke of which are offered at no other sports 
on the continent.

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ARTNat A
iv-

School of Design.
and WATER COLOR PAINTING; Draw 

and Paintings in Black and White; Pastel, 
>yon, Pencil, Perspective and Mechanical Draw 

ing. Instruction in Crayon and Oil Portraiture.
The method of instruction is thorough, skilftil and 

practical.
Drawing from Models, Casts and Still Life.
Sketching from Nature.
The Decorative Includes all the latest novelties.
Teachers fitted for Schools or Private Classes.
Painting on China, etc.
Pupils can commence at any time. Special terms 

for those who wish to come by the year.
How to judge good Painting taught.
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, A. R. C. A.
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES.
Exhibited at World’s Fair. Antwerp; Colonia 

Fair, London—received Medal and Diploma. Ex 
liibited at all the leading cities of the Dominion. 
Received Bronze and Sliver medals and cash prise». 
Exhibited in the United States, etc.

Prizes have been award ednupil* at several exhi
bitions, as follows : Mb. 8. T. Frost, 1st prize. Pro
vincial Exhibition; Miee Melvin, 1st prize. Do
minion Exhibition; Mise Trztht, 1st and 2nd 
prizes, Yarmouth Exhibition, ‘86 ; Mies Humphreys, 
1st prize, Sackville Exhibition, 1886: Miss Bar
bour, 1st prize Provincial Exhibition, St. John.

Pupils from Moncton, Chatham, Grand Falls, 
Fredericton, Woodstock, Charlotte County, Kings 
County, Nova Scotia and Missouri, U. 8. Several 
have exhibited at Montreal and Toronto.

Send for Circular.

Betting on the races in Montana is fre
quently fast and furious, and in good-sized 
bundles. At the mixed trotting and run
ning meeting at Helena, Friday, August 
24, vras a lively day, and over $100,000 
was wagered on the result of the various 
contests. Considering the population in 
that section this was high betting.

I clip the following from the American 
Cultivator: “With the exception of the 
habit of action, or gait, the same qualities 
which enable a horse to outstrip all his 
competitors on the race-course will enable 
the trotter to pass the field in the home
stretch and lead the lot at the wire. Many 
argue as though the sole requisite for 

a trotting inheritance, or 
the possession of the trotting in
stinct in a very great degree. Such 
an instinct will enable a horse to 
do his best at the trotting gait, but speed 
capacity depends largely upon something 
more than trotting instinct. It is true that 
unless the animal possesses this instinct suf
ficiently when doing his best to enable him 
to stick to that gait, there is no possibility 
of ever becoming a winner. On the other 
hand, as has often been remarked, there 
are animals which are natural trotters, and 
will not break from that gait under smart 
application of the lash, yet cannot trot a 
mile in five minutes to save the world. The 
fact that the fastest trotters and pacers that 
have yet appeared inherit one or more 
strains from me most distinguished old-time 
winners upon the running turf, gives 
breeders aesirous of producing speed а 
hint which they can use to advantage.”

OIL
ings
Crai

As the base ball craze assumes more 
alarming proportion stories float around. 
The best is told of a young base ball crank 
who is employed by his father. A short 
time ago, by a great deal of coaxing, the 
young man induced his father to go down 
to the grounds and see the game. The old 
man went. The next game the son wanted 
to go and sec it, but his father said he 
wouldn’t miss it for any money and the un- 
happy son had to stop and look after the 
business.

W. P. FLEWELLING, Secretory, 
Fredericton, N. B.W- F. TODD, Chairman,

St. Stephen, N. B.
Fredericton, N. B., 28th June, 1888

THE BELL CIGAR FACTORY

ADVERTISES FACTS.A friend in the Western Union office 
tells me that the amiable and innocent St. 
John correspondent of a Boston daily wired 
his paper 400 words, Thursday night, about 
the National-Social game—evidently think
ing, in the simplicity of his heart, that, since 
St. John is interested in Boston base ball, 
Boston must desire to know all about St. 
John base ball. He learned his mistake 
when, of all his lurid despatch, the paper 
printed only this sentence: “Five men 
were hit by pitched balls in St. John, N. 
B., Thursday!”

success was
When we import 16 Bales of Tobacco we do not advertise “68 Bales."
When we make a 6 CENT CIGAR we don’t advertise it as “clear Havana"—but neither do we fill 

it with sweepings.
A lew weeks ago, we issued an invitation to the public to visit our factory and obtain proof of every 

statement we have ever made in print. Do onr competitors dare to do the same?

NEW FALL GOODSEstablished April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today we 
making better Cigars than any other factory in the maritime provinces.

THE FINE HAVANA GOODS sent out by this factory arc sold—and appreciated—in every part of 
the Dominion, from Cape Breton to British Colombia.

are

“Felix,” of the Halifax Mail, has ex
perienced a change of heart, and doesn’t 
expect as much as he did once. Hear 
him:

Just Received, a Large Stock of

FADE GOODS 
For Orercoats, Pants, Saits, Etc.,»»

BELL & HIGGINS,liability.

all courage on account of their defeat at the hands 
of the St. John men. The ball tossers of the city of 
fog and bad liquor are no mean players; in fact, I 
am beginning to think they have good grounds for 
'fodulging in loud crowing and claiming to be the 

S liest nine in the maritime provinces. It is true their 
team is a mixture of Now Brunswickers and Ameri
cans, and that some of their men are under salary, 
bat it is klso an undeniable fact that they play better 
ball than the Haligonians, and so my advice to onr 
boys is to practice hard and go m to 
return match

IN ALL THE NEWEST PATTERNS.
Call and sec our Cloths.

JAMBS KELLY, 
Custom Tailor,

34 Dock Street.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

PUBLIC NOTICE.You Will Save Money
BY CALLING AT

167 Union Street
You can get your

one idea brings out an
other. The talk about moving the pitchers' position 
ftirther back has brought out another idea of that 
experienced manager and close observer, Harry 
Wright, namely, to permit players to overrun second 
baapA* well as first. Such a change, it is argued, 
would save the clubs the services or many valuable 
players, as more injuries are due to eliding to sec- 
ond base than all other causes combined. The 
change wo«HT also go to etlU ftirthcr lighten the bur- 
den of the umpire, as most of the close decisions 
arise at that bag, and under present conditions it is 
not always an easy matter to decide correctly whe
ther or not the plaj ér is out when he goes down into 
the dirt and raises a clond. These points arc strong 
ones, but are oflset by the question whether the game 
would not be robbed of interest by thus abolishing 
the clever sliding to second, which is now one of the 
features of every firstr-ciass game of baU—on which 
many a game hinges and turns. The ides, however, 
though not new, is worth more consideration than It 
received when first broached some years ago.— 
Sporting Life.

discussion ofHow

watches, ciocts, and jewelry Repaired Tranks Retailed at WhDlesalB Prices
IN FIRST CLASS ORDER ----------

the
It would almost appear that the entries 

to the day’s events were made more with 
an eye to the prizes than anything else. 
The paramount idea should be the success 
of the athletic exhibition, and not the re
wards. Victory should be sufficient reward 
for any man.

win when
FOR YOURcs come on.

Charlie Leitch, who saw the 7-3 game 
in Boston between the home team and the 
Giants, Thursday week, isn’t étuck on 
either of the nines. He didn’t tell me so, 
but I think he has an impression that the 
Nationals could give them both points.

iofrc shall be able to tell, on the 20th and 
21st of this month, how the boys compare 
with professional players. Considering the 
ball tee Manchesters are putting up now, 
betting ought to be pretty even.

Boots and Shoes. R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.,-------AT-------
Manufacturers of and'Dealers inbottomed und custom workgy Fancy Slippers 

promptly attended to.
PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST.

MARTIN’S JEWELRY STORE, Trunks, Bags 1 Valises,

Fishing Tackle.
I want to see our C. and A. club sports 

a grand success. We have the material, 
and I will venture that the boys 
training all the time. Sliding has 
swishing the air is great exercise.

*л
We owe a good deal to our boys fqr 

winning as many games as they have this 
season—for bringing St. John out of the 
maritime rut, for making base ball popular 
and the hearts of the people glad, but our 
debt does not end here. We owe their 
generous employers, who grant them leave 
of absence so frequently, much for their 
enthusiasm and self-denial. May our nine 
ever have as generous “bosses” !

M , S. H. SPILLER. 167 Union Street.

For the School Children TO TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSes and
83 Germain Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.AND OTHERS INTERESTED IN 11Principal Smith, of the Ontario Veterin
ary college, has imported from England the 
bay mare First Attempt, 4 years, by Chip
pendale—Fable. She started four times in 
England last year without winning.

V
The Irish cricketers were photographed 

iu Toronto, Monday. No accident to the 
camera is reported, so I take it for granted 
that the change of climate has improvedthe 
faces they wore when they were sketched 
for Progrf.88.

Ah Slept Card Given Away A FOURTH CHAIRSaturday, we congratulated^ the^St. John papers 

Halifax Recorder.
A few weeks ago, we congratulated the 

Halifax papers on the good ball their nine 
was playing. We take it all back.

Several of tl«e Sociale who accompanied the team 
express dissatisfaction with the way the papers 
treated J. Pender. He had eight chances In the 
second game and accepted seven. One of the two 
errors given him was a high fly that he could not 
possibly have got. He had twice as many put-outs 
as Milligan, the Nationals’ second baseman, still he 
was ignored. The reason tor this is that Jim ex* 
pressed himself rather freely to. 
the first game.—Halifax. Mail.

Still gnawing the same old file, eh ?

nt of cheap talk about 
«ween the National, and 

As

CHEAP TELEPHONES.
WITH EVERY SCHOOL BOOK.

The Beet Artiste and ShavenA CHROMO GIVEN AWAY
With Every Dollar Worth Purchased.

Call while it Is yet time at

MORTON L. HARRISON’S,
69 King Street.

&J^S§£PSS2RVPjS.
and are making arrangements, which will be com
pleted In a very short time, for giving the public 
telephones at much less rates than have heretofore 
obtained In this city.

A Company also purpese starting a Factory In 
this city for the manufacture of Telephones and 
other electrical apparatus, thus starting a new indus- 

- — 'бИ2.г TELEPHONE COMPANY 
watt until a representative of their 

company shall call upon them This company Is 
purely a local one, and we cordially solicit your sup. 
port in our endeavor to Introduce a new, better and 
cheaper Telephone than any yet offered the public.

ST. JOHN TELEPHONE CO.
will be at 
Robertson 
may sign

П.y IN THE CITY, AT THE

ROYAL HOTEL BABBER SHOP,I note that the amateur athletic garaee 
for tee championship of the maritime pro
vinces, under the auspices of the Maritime 
Provinces Amateur Athletic Association, 
will take place Saturday, Oct. 6, on the 
Wanderer Amateur Athletic club grounds, 
Halifax, commenting at 2-30 p. m. sharp.

і The following are the events : 100 yards 
, dash ; 220 yards dash ; 440 yards dash ; 880 

yards run ; 1 mile run ; 120 yards, hurdles,

Jack and Jill.
THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co.,
25 East Foubth Stbxzt,

be reporters after 36 King Street.
D. J. McINTYRE - - - Proprietor.DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery mi Boariiut Stalles, Sydney St EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,The usual amou

Wagg and Larrabee had had an off day 
they were the subjects of it. The smart

116 Sydney Street, opp. Victoria Schoel.
MBS. H. M. DIXON,

Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order.

representative of the Company 
of The Provincial Oil Co., 

wishing to subscribe

W A
the office 
Place, where those 
subscribers’ list.

Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
Horses and Carriages on hire 
rt notice.

. Fine Fit-outs
New York City.

[HD SOUTHERN BAILWAY.
EXCURSION TRAINS

Bay Shore and Sand Cove.
IMENCING TODAY, and until farther no- 
ice, Excursion Trains will leave Carleton for 
AY SHORE and SAND COVE at 2.30 p. 
. m. and &.1Л ». m., Local Time. Re- 
g, will leave Sana Cove 10 minutes after arriv-

....... 20 cents

....... 25 cents
o Bay Shore and return........

Sand Cove “ .............
Children under 12 years : 

Shore and return.............. 10 cent» 
15 cents

H. LAWRANCE STURDEE,
Volin, N. B., July 14,1888. Receiver.

ISTEOISr LESTE. 
[Trips To and From.Fredericton.

NOTICE, the splendid 
TON and ACADIA, alter-

FURTHER 
7TD WES

ПІ^
r, will leave St. John (Indiantown) for Fred 
n, EVERY MORNING (Sundays excepted), 
re o'clock, local time, calling at intermediate 

Fare $1.00.
uraing will leave Fredericton for St. John, 
every morning, Sundays excepted, at вів ht

nêctlng with New Brunswick Railway for 
letock, Grand Falls, etc. ; with Northern and 
;m Railway for Doaktown, Chatham, etc. ; and 
iteamcr Florcncevillc for Eel River, Wood

THURSDAYS and SATURDAYS Excursion 
ts issued to Brown’s, Williams', Oak Point 
'aimer’s wharves, good to return on day of is- 
or 40 cents, or to Hampstead and return for 60

'vrdat Evening and Monday Morning 
—For accommodation of business men and 
з, Steamer ACADIA will leave Indiantown 
Saturday evening, at six o’clock, for Hamp- 

, calling at intermediate stops. Returning, 
aave Hampstead at six o’clock Monday mom- 
o arrive at Indiantown at nine, thus affording 
portunity to spend a day of rest and change 
j country without encroaching on business
•e to Hampstead, etc., and return, 60 <?ents.
B. HUMPHREY, Manager. Office at wharf, 
ntown. St. John City Agency at H. Chubb &
, Prince Wm. street.

HINDS’.
№Y ai ALMOND CREAM.
mm, Tan, Freckles, and all Inflamed 
or Imtated conditions of tee Skin.

King Street.
FOB BALE BT

. P. CLARKE

herry Blossom,
The Fashionable English P/tfume.

FOB SALE BY
............. King Street.?. CLARKE,

H
E} #/

О В
EK

mark tour Linen and print your 
with Robertson’s Printing Stamps.

DURABLE.
in should 
ting Garde 

CHEAP, SIMPLE,

Cillie Cangtry.
COjlta / у fr. JSt- upn..

Sirs Simon Smitji,

44*#
Stamp toprlnt your name like му above (om-
і1ВОВЕВтао5’8%впітп?о Stamp* Works 
I Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. S’]

шпик штат
i# June'99th, 1998.

NGEB TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER 
)NIAL RAILWAY SUtioB, St. John, at

Co

a, m —Fast Express for Bangor, Portland,
Wbodetock. Presque 

■and Falls and Bdmundston.
■T.MAM PARLOR CAR ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.

tSSSSSiSlSSStiÜÜ

Express for Fredericton and inter-

•odetock, Presque Isle and Grand Falls. 
MAM SLZZHMa CAR ST. JOHN TO BAMGOR.

RETURNING TO BT. JOHN FROM
at Г6.15 s, m„ Parlor Car attached; t7 30 p 
ping Car attached.
eboro at 11.16; fll.16 a. m.; 2Л21 p. m.
[stock at fTAfi; flOR a. m. ; t8.00 p. m. 
on at fT.IO; f 10.80 ». m. ; f8.10 p. m. 
ephen at fOA0 a. m.; fl2.20; t»-45 p. m. 

at tT.OO a. m.
at Г6.00; tll-30 a. m,; tS-50 p. m.
St. John at *6.46; f8^8q^.;

3
iricton.

LEAVE CARLETON FOR FAIBVILLE. 
ж m.—Connecting with 8.50 a. m, train bom

p, m.—Connecting with 4.45 p. m. train from

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
s marked t run daily except Sunday. I Daily 
Saturday. VDaily except Monday.

F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
IcLEOD, Sopt. Southern Division.

A. J. HEATH,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. B.
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progress; Saturday, September s.
SOCIAL AND PERSONAL SOME MEN OF THE TIME. | IT*, biography of lEr.Pe»™, is 

tiee. He M an alderman oi Portland tod poem initeett, ;
tbinlrw tKltlw» K«i been “Дітіїчпм. 1Г. 1 ! n , . ...

-'-stf'eassat r/crr*,.
ssLsrr.‘“"T^:,"bi, 2-*-—.-——* гзггйзй.^; £;Weired, the majority, nevertbekesf ex- *“k [ ”1“ble d»*» m regard to the greet leimcd profession of the lew practising in Secretary of the Independent Order of 

preea themselves well pleased with their men of the past. Hence it is that the most St. John is Mr. Richard F. Quigley. LL. Good Template snd я member f tl,
™r ootipp, and return refreshed in creel injustice ha. been done to some,while В., В. C. L.” Mr. Quigley saystfafw АЛ ZZZ. м
Sffi .‘for^Two^hy o™ w£g£ ^ “ nTrer'bT t Т^Є 1TM °f ^f îSh*bf.'“dc“>K)-.he has es- | make some men rain, but Mr Tofts » „> 

delayed them vacations till Septernter, and Г ^ d“m Postbumous Ubllsbed 180»1 connection and first-class far above such vanity that he personally
are accordingly being rewardSlwith pro- bonor The leading papers of the United reputation. * * * Mr. Quigley is superintends the roastine and 
pitious sbes. A gay party from town, ac- Sules are industrious enough in the matter таїеіу known and respected." He has coffee It is men like tMs whoTld 6
scïfattїзьльї :lzTrzr bioB^hv-but -fe- °f “етuk™a "de mat. | e thu who bm1d np 1
a popular camping ground on Americari Y* 5 Z «* by the men whom tos and was defeated when he was a can- I When the bi-centennial of St. John is
sou, while I hear of another party at Oak ***** ProfeM to describe, they are often lull didate for mayor. He is also “a firm sup- celebrated the local historian „11 fi i a
Bay. This Utter spot, by-the-^ is £h of most glaring errors of firct. porter of the Conservative parte," mJ ^ celebrated the local historian wtil find much
yrar becoming more popular as a summer No man's neighbor knows as much about defeated when he offered himsdf as its can-

|nm «he knows abouthimself Acting on didate. 
stock farm, occupying the pretty point at ““ldea’ “e IIlstoncal Publishing 
the entrance to the bay. Your correspon- Р^У °f Canada has issued a most valuable 
dent spent a pleasant week camping, a la addition to the biographical literature of
Ь °",.,^8hore8’ Jhe*' ™ boatin5* the nineteenth century. Under the 
bathing, clamming and abundant onnor- , . . , ^ _
tnnity tor sketching, is found that complete Prelien81ve titJe of °ur Dominion, it treats 
freedom from restraint which cannot be the prominent places and prominent pco-
enjoved at our fashionable resorts. pie of the various cities of Canada. The

fcXïïïrr1 CUm ,’lk“ " edition deab"g -і» St. John is now before 

Mrs. Inch, of Fredericton, is visiting her . public and VP*"8 *» be most authentic 
frtonds in Mill town. m all its details. The historical and de-

Mi®3 %• °f St. Andrews, is in town,the scriptive part is undoubtedly so, because 
fc®JJt 0Y4r*' Jm. Rose. much of it is taken bodily from works of

Mra --Oo-btcd veracity. As for the biographies.
Henry Todd. they must be correct, as every one

Mrs. G. F. Finder, after a brief stay in either been written or revised by the promi- 
town, has returned to spend the month at nent citizen of whom it treats. The readers
eKcv. andflra. G™sK “have® belu“n- °* PROORESSwi11 be glad to hear what some 

joying a trip to different parts of the prov- of thesc gentlemen have to say about them- 
mce. They return Saturday. selves.

Miss Maria Alexander is visiting friends 
in Marysville.

Mrs. Capt. Pratt is spending a few weeks 
with friends in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Tucker, of Boston, are the 
guests of Mr. Jos. Murchie.

Miss Maggie Todd is visiting friends in 
Bangor.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Young are enjoying 
a trip through the upper provinces and wffi 
spend a short time in Toronto.

Miss Harrison has returned from spend
ing the summer at her home in Woodstock.
Her many friends are delighted to welcome 
her back .

Rev. R. Weddall’s cheery face is again 
seen on our streets.

Col. Cowden, during his brief stay 
among us, was the guest of Mr. Wm.
Stevens.

Mr. and Mrs. Sedge Webber, Mrs.Robt.
Ross and Mr. J. K. Laflin attended the S.
S. convention at Woodstock.

Progress, like all other good things, is 
heartily appreciated by St. Stephen folk, 
and your correspondent haa heard not a 
few expressions of a complimentary nature 
pertaining to the new comer.

And now the season is at hand wherein 
the unsuspecting bachelor is sacrificed on 
the hymeneal altar, led thither by the guile
ful hands of the fair sex. Dame Rumor 
tells me of Quite a number of interesting 

on tapis for the coming weeks.
Wednesday morning saw a quiet, at home 

wedding, in which the interested parties 
were Mr. Bois of Calais and Miss Helen 
Topping, one of our fairest St. Stephen 
maidens. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. C. G. McCulIy. Mr. and Mrs. Bow 
left by the Flying Yankee en route for New 
York. That

HATS.a prose H-A. T 8
MANE8 & CO.

АОІ(Cawn*c*D.F*oM Fnvw Pm,)

СЖЖТЛІЖ РЯОЖІЯЖХТ С1ТІХЖХ8 
D В SC KIBE TMBMSKLTKS.пожни jorrnra*.

VOL.Would «ek the attention of buyers to their Stock of

Men’s Fine Felt Hats,
Or Latest Stums.

B0W ^ “d -

STRAW SAILOR HATS, MIDDY CAPS, Etc., Etc.,
And a Full Assortment of ALL GOODS IN ТНЕШ UNE.

57 - - . KING STREET. -

RICHAI
quota of тям від

жмшп

«Tito

- 57. -Wtotl

McCAFFERTY & DALY, Some me 
own endeave 
and beat km 
fesëon m N 
L. Richards, 
Ov Domini 
haa already i 
Richards i« і 
the date of ti 
pinnacle offi 
which kdv.bk

King Street.

MIDSUMMER SALE.
Clearing Out all our Spring and Summer Goods.

DRESS GOODS from 10 cents per yard 
MEN’S SHIRTS AND DRAWERS from 25 cents;

AND BOYS’ TWEEDS, from 12 cents;
PARASOLS AND SUNSHADES at half price;
TRIMMING SILKS, SATINS, BROCADES, 

reduced 25 per cent. ; 
bfew Styles, 60c., for 45c. ; do. do., $1.00 for 75c • 

USLEGLOVBS, TAFFATA GLOVES, PURE SILK GLOVES, at ^eatiy reduced

ALL-WOOL GREY FLANNELS, 21 cents;
100 PAIRS BLANKETS at special low prices to clear.

was I curions and valuable information in the 
pages of Our Dominion. ;

Mr. Quigley modestly omits to 
state that he is the author of the bright and 
sparkling “ipse, Ipsa, Ipsum" letters. I If anX actress now on the stage is be- 
He is probably waiting until a second edi- Xont* the necd of praise, that one is Janaus- 
tion of the book appears, by which time, it chek. She has for years been recognized 
is possible, the letters may be concluded. a® standing at the head of her profession, 

“Amongst those who enjoy a high repu- no critic, in America or Europe, has 
tation in legal circles is Mr. John Willet.” ever questioned the accuracy of her inter- 
It will be seen that there is a striking simi- pretations or the consummate power and skill 
larity in the phrases used by the various of her characterizations. The plays in 
legal luminaries. The publishers of the which she will be seen at the Institute, next 
book, with great consideration for the week> show her at her best. Monday 
writers, appear to have given the auto- inf>» Merrilies will be the bill ; Tues- 
biographies just as they were sent. As daX* МагУ Stuart ; Wednesday matinee, 
each lawyer appears to have taken his form Mother and Son, and Wednesday night, 
of expression from a model in some stand- I Macbdh. Of the first of these impersona
t'd work on composition and rhetoric, a ^ons—in some respects the greatest_the
remarkable uniformity of style is secured. New York Herald well said :
Mr. W illet details at some length the vari- Herein, we may venture to say, lies 
ous positions he holds in church, state and Ле vei7 point and secret of Madame 
society, and explains his high standing by ^tm^chek’s triumph. She has modi- 

“°n ™
of the interest he takes in all in- and, without marring the model, has recast 
stitutions with which he is connected ; being *fc to meet Hie approval of the theatre-goers 
a hard worker can be ascribed as a reason of today- Her success in this particular 
for the honors that have been conferred on “ ,proof.01 ber ul«nt “d
him by his fellow members.” ,oG ÎTeLh moMed^J^

Several other hwvers appear in the list tume and made the character less repulsive ; 
It was ofcourse impossible to include all геа^о^ЬШ “wtd Гпе“« Sd "ьІ-‘ 
the members of the profession, and only a fore. The performance of Madame Janau- 
s officient number have been given to show schek was superb in even- scene ; no rant- 
the stranger of today and the historian of “*• ?° “to»ring a passion to tatters,” no 
the future the men who are to the front in îj®5îf *nd Уе‘ «“btile to a degree
J. re. MM. 1— E. ere. ^ЇЖ'ІЙЙЯГЙИяЕ

amongst the rising young lawyers," and owe the great tragedienne a debt of grati- 
“enjoys the reputation of being a sound, |tude for »n interpretation suited to the age. 
able lawyer.” Daniel Muffin is “amongst 
those who enjoy a high reputation in legal 
circles, . . . while personally he is
highly esteemed for his many social quali
ties. “A popular and rising young bare 
ristcr, well known in legal circles, is Mr.
James Straton.” Mr. G. Herbert Lee, his 
pedigree and his achievements, occupy 
nearly a column. Allen & Ferguson are 
“a distinguished legal firm." One member 
of it belongs to several secret societies, and , —.
the other belongs to all the rest. Mc-1 ' "в Nutrient that Will
Reown & Kierstead

The Greet Jeneneehek.
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Ш55, S75 and S115.
Mayor Thome, of course, heads the b'st, 

with a portrait. His worship is, however, 
rather retiring in his nature, and has per
mitted only a brief sketch of himself. The 
citizens will be quite ready to endorse his 
statement, that he is “an active, pro
gressive man, foremost in enlightened ad
vocacy of all practical public improvements 
and met sures which are likely to benefit his 
fellow-citizens ; he is possessed of shrewd 
business ability, and in the high position 
he has been called upon to fill, he dis
charges the duties of his office with dignity 
to the chair, with credit to himself, and 
with general satisfaction to all concerned.”

Next m point of importance come the 
lawyers. These useful and hard-working 
citizens are handicapped, as a rule, by an 
unwritten law, which makes it unprofes
sional for them to advertise their business. 
Owing to this, the light of many a brilliant 
man is apt to be hidden under a bushel. 
The stock-in-trade of a lawyer is supposed 
to be his brains, as much as the stock-in- 
trade of a grocer is his tea and sugar. One 
man should have as much right as another 
to cry his wares, but he has not. It is 
only as a matter of history, therefore, that 
certain distinguished barristers have 
sented to allow the public a glimpse of 
their lives and works.

We have і̂ st received another supply of these
OUt*l

The St. John Iteck record for one mile In Ml*, was made on an ordinnry Budge, No. 1, roadster™»»
T. H. HALL -

ржу, «jùdao
ЬУ-WSole Agent for N.,iL^d 48 King Street’

Government Notice.

AUCTION SALE OF IMPORTED STOCK.
FILLIES and SHEEP.
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THERE WILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC AUC
TION AT FREDERICTON,і

On FRIDAY,
BOYIMNE On Saturday5th day of October next,

1 Clydesdale Filly, three years old ;
13 Clydesdale Fillies, two years old ;
4 Shire Fillies, two years old ;
2 Percheron Fillies, two years old ;

62 Rams, including Southdowns, Shrop
shire Downs and Leicester's ;

15 Shropshire Down Ewes.
Conditions of Sale and additional particulars will 

be announced hereafter.
The Stock will be shown on the grounds of the 

Fredericton Park Association during the Fair on the 
K£d&,0„f.ОМоЬЄГ' “0 - be .era « nnT 

Reduced rates of transportation 
all railway and steamboat lines.

CHAS. H. LUGRIN,
Fredericton, Sept. «. lUT1"7 f°r A**U,tnre'

iff CONTAINS У

34 Per Ceil of Soluble Albnmiiioiôsm i.§ Monday,IT IS

Permanently Cureare “a young and

aro° highly I NERVOUS PROSTRATION and DEBILITY.
esteemed by all who know them.” “A 
well known

j

September 8th and 10th,
Prominent in the list is Mr. Charles L. 

Richards, who describes himself as “one of 
the most popular and best known members 
of the legal profession in New Brunswick.” 
He farther states that he does a large gen
eral law business, is an Episcopalian in re
ligion, a staunch supporter of the reform 
party, “and in all circles he is highly 
esteemed and respected.” Mr. Richards 
also states that he is a Royal Arch Mason, 
but this of course is

Ш to the sale overВОУШШЕ2 and able lawyer is Mr. John L.
Carleton,” who has “rapidly gained a high , T , „
reputation." He appears to lead a busy °ПМ up,>= S‘,omï,ch .and «P»ble it to 
tile, as he states that “he has been counsel 1 ^ ^ ^ "ad^'

in most of the criminal cases in the pro
vince in the last five years.” Barker &
Belyca is chiefly devoted to the Bclyea half 
of the firm, as Dr. Barker, Q. C., refers 
the reader to his record “given at full 
length in the Parliamentary Companion."
Mr. C. A. Palmer is “amongst those who 
enjoy a high reputation in legal circles,” 
while Philip Palmer is “a prominent expo
nent of the profession, highly esteemed in 
legal circles.” Mr. Herbert W. Moore is 
“a rising and popular youpg barrister,” 
who has “excellent natural abilities.” He 
belongs to three secret societies, and “in 
all circles he is very popular. ”

Mr. C. E. Brackett, of the St. John Dye 
works, has a sketch of himself, just before 
the sketches of the lawyers. Not far from 
this is a pretty bit of pathos, in the autobio
graphy of M. N. Powers, the undertaker.
Mr. Powers begins his sketch by an essay 
on what the model undertaker should be.
“The peculiar calling,” as he terms it, “re
quires a temperament and disposition pos
sessed by few.” “Success in this profes
sion is only awarded to those who

e _ bride was a favorite 
among her large circle of friends might be 
guessed from the prolusion of hand

THE

1 some

I must not close without speaking of the 
delightful little party of Tuesdity evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. James Murchie, Airs. Frank 
Grimmer, and several of their friends, who 
have been camping at Oak Retreat, enter
tained their numerous young friends with 
an impromptu dance and suppe 
“Old House,” which you must Jcr 
very old house indeed, but, could it speak, 
its dilapidated rooms could hardly, I think, 
tell tajes of а щеггіег evening spent 
neath its roof. The yawning nrepla 
gave forth a ruddy glow, and the numerous 
exclamations of “half-perished and frozen- 
to-death” soon yielded to its kindly warmth, 
and when by the lantern’s light, the home 
journey was commenced, all agreed that 
the novel evening had been indeed a happy 
success and one which would bear repeat- 
™g- D. L. T.
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them to every society under the
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Horse Races. »

Price, Only 25 Celts a Bottle.alls-:
Mr. Richards is not alone in being pop

ular and highly esteemed. “There is no 
one better known or more respected at the 
bar of New Brunswick than is Mr. A. A. 
Stockton, D. C. L., L. L. D., M. P. P.,” 
is the opinion of that learned doctor. He 
is singularly modest in appending his titles, 
for he might have used many more. It ap
pears from his subsequent statements that 
he is also an M. A., a Ph. D., an LL. B., 
and holds so many other offices that 
would suppose he required a private 
tary to keep the run of them. Like Mr. 
Richards, he is a staunch reformer. He is 
also, he says, a fluent and ready speàkèr 
and has contributed valuable articles to the 
newspapers of this country and the United 
States.

Mr. Ezekiel McLeod, Q. C., LL. B., 
claims that his firm is also one of the most 
prominent and best known. Ho devotes 

space to a sketch of his political 
career, and emulates Mr. Richards in stat
ing that “in both professional and political 
life, Mr. McLeod is held in the highest 
estimation in all circles.” Mr. McLeod is 
a Conservative.

“Amongst those prominent m the ranks 
of the law of St. John, is Mr. T. W. 
Peters, LL. B.,” writes that gentleman. 
Mr. Peters is a modest man, however, and 
beyond stating that he “does a general law 
business, and is in the enjoyment of a 
large and substantial practice,” he has not 
much to say for himself.

William Bedell Wallace is "amongst 
those who have had a long and varied ex
perience in the law and who stand high in 
professional circles." He informs the pub
lic that “he possesses a sound and practical 
knowledge of his profession, energy in its

VS.Prepared from original receipt by

Opening I New Brunswick Сітей R D. McARTHUR, NATIONALS.MEDICAL HALT.,

No. 69 Charlotte street, opp. King Square.How Many More Will There Be ?
Some weeks ago the coal dealers of New 

York agreed to advance the price of hard 
coal 25 cents per ton, to take effect Sept.l. 
By this the price of coal in St. John has 
also been advanced, so that it has been 
selling this week at from $5 to $6 a ton.

Advances in the price of coal are always 
made on the 1st or 15th of the month and 
the first advance is generally in September. 
This year the first advance was on July 15 
and there have been two advances made 
since then.

TWO DAYS OF TEOTTING “MANITOBA.”
’ :

The above garnet will all take place on the 
Popular Grounds of theMoosepath Park

Sept. I2th and 13th.
Onr New Brand of "MANITOBA” Flour 

Is Uneicelled in Quality. ST. JOHN C. & A. CLUB,

Marsh Bridge.
^It is made from selected Manitoba Springare pos-

tested of a sympathetic nature,” he adds, 
and one can almost see the gonial Mark 
wipe away the tear from his truly sympath
etic eye. He modestly remarks that he has 
enjoyed a continued prosperity, and says : 
“It ia needless to add that Mr. Powers is 
endowed with all the functions and traits of 
character needed in this vocation, and gives 
entire satisfaction to bereaved friends and 
relatives.” He should have added, “O 
death, where is thy sting!” Those doubt
ful of the satisfaction this sympathetic un
dertaker can give are invited to call at his 
warerooms and see samples of the latest de
signs in the paraphernalia of the grave. 
Mr. Powers helped to rob the grave of its 
victory by introducing the first glass hearse 
into St. John. He embalmed James Ren- 
forth, the oarsman, whose body on reaching 
England “waa found in so good a state of 
preservation asto call forth the 
encomiums of the English press.” Mr, 
Powers attends personally to all the details 
of his sad profession, furnishing the hearses, 
corpse-preservers, etc., and does it, as he 
says, “to the entire satifaction of those who 
entrust him with these delicate duties."

themtolh’e barrel“d ‘ g00d ol
On WEDNESDAY, Sept. 12th.

A race for four-year-olds.....................................Puree *120
for which there are seven horses entered.

A three minute race....-**-...............................Purse *160
a TJhlch there horses entered.

......Pir“ »®°

GILBERT BENT & SONS,
_____ _______ South Market Wharf.They Didn't Mind the Wet.

None of the St. John readers of Pno- 
ORES8 will need to be told that it rained 
last Saturday. The water came down by 
the bucketful, and almost everybody but 
the newsboys was washed off the streets. 
They, however, worked all the harder to 
make up for the inconvenience, and brought 
«he sale of this paper np to within 100 of 
what it was the Saturday before. Mc
Carthy took first prize with 412 papers, 
Irvine was second and Stanton was third.

Admission, 25 Cents.
LADIES FREE.

Grand Stand 10 cents extra.

UjSTON
BAPTIST SEMINARY,

St Martins, N. B.,

Will be Opened on September 20.

THURSDAY, Sept. 13th.

\Г-МгоТго’і;у i,™v;„toroü:ft,”“80
A2AO race........... Puree *160
аЧЯКЙІГ .^.^““SLa *800

tor which seven horses are entered. *
A. O. SKINNER, 

President C. & A. Club.

Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Plonr, Buckwheat,

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,

ho^to7t,T^rrV.ftffpeÆ : 

Bo^îSSS^oSÏÏ.n””1" ti” "*■ °ftb* l'
Excursion rotes have been imined on 

waye and boale to the city daring the week.
Васм will be started promptly at 2 o’clock.

.•dpo^,<SintiÏÏ!'*T“ *•—“ «•
Ihe «nest covered Grand Stand In the province, 

with comfortable sente, where ladles can see toe
SW “d whm *“ »«

*Д“ Admission to Park 60 cents. Carriages free.

Ste.m»ocbA.tf ' *>
mfdiS“mbeTÆ frnn.

Or to 
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Example Better Than Precept.
і Why, Bobby, you are very
late from Sunday-school ; did vou come 
directly from the church P”

Bobby (with conscious rectitude)—No, 
ma; the teacher told us that cleanliness 

to godliness ; so, after Sunday- 
school was out, some ot the boys went ш 
swimming.—New York Sun.

all rail.
J. A. GORDON,

General 8npt.
Prom the beet mills. Alwsjs on hand.

R. & .F. S. FINLEY,
——-_____________________ Sydney Street

F. SIMPSON, Principal.

WHIPS.warmest

was next
A NICE SELECTION OF

Best American Whips
Just Received and for Sale Low at 

ROBB'S HARNESS SHOP, 
204 Union Street.

Mmol* “Mungo" Cigar». ARTHUR M. MAGEE,
JAMES LEE, President. Secretary.
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